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LA. Dancers Swirl Blandly Past Video's Eye

New Outlook On Life: Torme

Hollywood—Thi« I» the way the Palladium, Holly
wood's ornate dancery, looks during the television 
•how originating there on Wednesday nights and re
leased by KTTV. Feeddy Martin started the series— 
that's the Martin band in the photo—«nd Claude

Thornhill's band, now at the ballroom, is the unit 
currently seen on video screens. The equipmanl 
clutters the floor a little, but dancers don't seem to 
mind.

New York—Mel Torme says he has a new outlook on life. 
The days when he waa being stigmatised uu mH aides us “a 
cocky kid,” “a punk,” and ”a jerk” are gone* ”1 used to get 
that stuff everywhere I went,” he told the Beat. “Just because
I was young and looked even
younger, people «rented to resent 
my having anything to say. For in
stance. when I played the I atin 
Quarter in New York I asked for 
a pedestal for my drums. I got 
chewed out just for making a sim
ple request

Mel admits now that a lot of the 
adverse verbiage that was thrown 
his way was probably deserved. 
But. as of last New Year’s Eve, 

t he nas found that it doesn’t have 
to be that way.

(«ill from Carlos
That night he got a phone call 

from his manager, Carlos Gas tel, 
who had frequently lectured him 

| on his inability to get along with 
the people around him.

"What’s going on?" Gastel 
asked him. ‘‘The managers of the 
last five places you’ve played have 
all called me up to tell me that 

I you’re a great guy to work with." 
The change, Mel admits, was 

J not entirely his own doing.
1 ‘‘For one thing," he said, “on 

11 those five dates I ran into a bunch 
wof managers who treated me as a 
L human being. They let me work 
■ th« way I wanted to work, and I 
i went out and murdered myself. I 

1 put on better shows than I had I ever done before.
Big Factor

I “Mv wife was a big factor in I th« change. She calmed me down I a lot. Ana I’ve learned a lot in the 
| last couple of years. Among other I things, I’ve learned to keep my

Double Take
New York—After a take 

featuring Latin rhythm» during 
a Tony Romano-Johnny Brad
ford recording dale at Victor, 
pianist Teddy Napoleon re
marked, “We sound like a 
rhumba band?

Answered Bobby Harkett, 
“Yeah, like Manuel Labor.“

“Oh,” piped clarinetist Son
ny Salad, “a brother of Ge- 
hachte!”

<&—---- —---- ■ - —————----------------  
mouth shut about other artists.

“I’m beginning to believe that 
fateful lyric about Nature Boy. It 
certainly pays off for me. Now I 
feel that getting along with peo
ple is almost more important than 
singing good. Not that I’m fluffing 

। off the singing, but when you get 
a feeling that everybody is for 
you, it gives a nicer feeling to the 

, room and naturally you sing bet- 
. ter."

One of the things that had con
tributed to Mel’s dolors was a feel
ing that some of the people whom 

I he thought should be in his corner 
, were hitting him on the head.

Getting a Complex
“Commercially, it’s no secret 

I that my singing is not as salable 
i to the general public as some of 
। the other vocalists,” he said. “1 
; was getting a complex from this. 
1 And on top of that, I was getting 
। a bad time from the Beat and 

Metronome on reviews. I was be
ginning to think it was fruitless 
to prove something to the public.” 

Composing his California Suite, 
ha says, liftod him out of these 
doldrums.

“I had been writing pop tunes 
with another guy," he said, “and 
I felt I could do better alone. Pop 
tunes didn’t mean anything. For 
me, the Suite was the only way 
out.”

New Lease
When musicians whom he re

spects—David Rose, Jimmy Van 
Heusen, Johnny Burke — raved 
about the Suite, it helped give Mel 
a new lease on life.

“I felt I had done something a 
little worthwhile," he said. “I hope 
that the Suite,' as an indication of 
my maturing, will raise me out of 
the kid crooner stage. I’ve always 
wanted to play the class rooms, 
such as the Wedgwood at the Wal
dorf-Astoria, but they always 
turned me down because they felt 
I was a bobby-sox sttraction.

“Now, with the Suite ss the first 
big step in the mature musical 
field for me, I feel equipped both 
vocally and as a man to play those 
spots." —nil

Benny, With Roy,
Zoot, To Europe

New York—Benny Goodman will 
return to England on April 15, 
taking a sextet with him this time. 
Men set so far are Roy Eldridge, 
trumpet; Zoot Sims, tenor; Ed 
Shaughnessy, drums; and Jimm} 
Rowles, piano. Basa player is still 
to be added.

Nam« Pickwick Head
New York—Al Brackman, form

erly with Mills Music and Robbins- 
Feist-Miller, has been named gen
eral professional manager of the 
Pickwick Music Corp., owned by 
I-ou Levy.

I Bing's Blonde |

Hollywood—Adrea» Ruth Hus
sey ha» the lead opposite Bing 
< rosby in the movie Mr. Musie, 
a role for which she dyed her 
hair blonde. First time brunette 

a »witch, and reports are that 
she like» the result enough to 
ronaider becoming a blonde per
manently.

M.Q 2 3 1950
Record Companies Go 
All Öut For Dixieland

New York—A full-fledged Dixie revival is in the works fol* 
lowing the success of the two-beat platters etched for Colum
bia by Jimmy Dorsey. Although Dixie combos have been 
working pretty steadily in small dubs, bop or no bop, major 
recording companies haven’t been$------------------------------------------------ --recording companies haven't been 
inclined to give them much of a
tumble aside from the slight flurry 
caused a year or more back by Pee- 
Wee Hunt’s corned up sides for 
CapitoL

Success of the Dorsey discs, 
however, appears to have con
vinced wax house executives that 
two-beat is currently a good com
mercial commodity. Result is a 
bonanza for veteran jazzmen, who 
are being rushed into studios by 
platter houses anxious to cash in 
on anything that looks like a 
trend.

Columbia Hat Jump
Columbia, of course, has a slight 

jump on the rest of the field, since 
they already have the Dorsey discs 
out. JD has established himself as 
the present leader of the pack. 
Columbia also has Phil Zito’s New 
Orleans group under contract, al
though nothing by this combo has 
been released yet.

Decca has sent out a rush call 
for the onetime big man of com
mercial Dixie, Bob Crosby, and 
signed him to revive his Bob Cats 
on the Coral label. Several re
issues of the old Bob Cats slicings 
already have been put out by 
Coral. New group will be built 
around a nucleus of veterans of 
the original Bob Cats, including 
Eddie Miller, Nappy Lamare, and 
Matty Matlock.

Bauduc Unavailable
Ray Bauduc will be unavailable, 

since he is now providing the two- 
beat drumming for Jimmy Dorsey, 
while Bob Haggart, the original 
bass man, who is now doing studio 
work in New York, can also prob
ably be counted out because the 
sides will be cut on the west coast.

Crosby, who has been working 
as a single since he broke up his 
band in 1942, will, of course, do 
little more than lend his name to 
the group, since he always func
tioned strictly as a front man for 
the band.

Capitol has prepared a big Dixie 
push, with at least one two-beat 
platter scheduled for release each 
week for the next three montha. 
Company haa had a tentative toe 
in the field for some time, with 
sporadic releases by PeeWee 
Hunt, Pete Daily, and Red 
Nichols.

Pete Daily Album
Present program kicked off with 

a Daily album in February, and 
is being followed by sides by Hunt, 
Nichols, Sharkey Bonano (a re
cently acquired Capitol property). 
New Orleans pianist Armand 
Hug, Marvin Ash, and old cuttings 
by Ray Bauduc, Nappy Lamare, 
and Zutty Singleton.

Keeping up with the two-beat 
trend, Victor is reissuing some 
sides cut by Tommy Dorsey in the 
mid-’30s in an album called Dixie
land for Dancing. Platters include 
Davenport Blues, MUenberg Jous, 
and Washboard Blues. TD is also 
waxing some new two-beat sides 
which will be released as singles.

Mercury’s entries are the vet
eran New Orleans trombonist. 
Santo Pecora, and Lu Watters’ 
west coast combo. Signature, 
which haa revived its 79 cent label 
and is lining up talent for it, ia 
angling for Glen Gray, with plans 
to use him on both large and small 
band Dixie sides.

Capitol Theater Got» 
Flanagan At Top Loot

New York — Ralph Flanagan, 
who put his new orchestra into 
rehearsal on March 1. has been 
set to go into the Capitol theater 
sometime before next fall. Indica
tions are that this will probably 
mark the New York premiere of 
the band.

For his Capitol date, Flanagan 
geta two weeks with options. Deal 
calls for him to draw >7,500 his 
first week, >6,500 the second, and 
>6,000 apiece for any further 
seven-day extensions. Figures rep
resent one of the highest prices 
paid for a new band in a long 
time.

Waxeries End 
Exec Switches

New York—Series of executive 
switches among recording com
panies, which started when Hugo 
Winterhalter and Manie Sacks 
moved from Columbia to Victor and 
waa continued by Mitch Miller’s 
change from Mercury to Columbia, 
have been wound up by Mercury’s 
appointment of Harry Geller and 
Joe Carlton to replace Miller.

Geller, who had been doing ar
ranging and conducting jobs on the 
coast for Mercury, was named mu
sic director and a. and r. head for 
Mercury. He’ll stay on the coast 
and come east to supervise cutting 
dates when possible.

Eastern Head
Carlton, who waa general man

ager of Varsity records, was given 
a vice-presidency by Mercury. He’ll 
head Mercury’s eastern division.

At the same time. Mercury an
nounced that John Hammond waa 
leaving the company. His duties on 
blues and rhythm discs have been 
taken over by Norman Grans, 
whose Jazz at the Philharmonic 
series has been tied in with Mer
cury for some time.

Grans will continue to do his 
J ATP work and will also supervise 
Mercury’s Latin-American and 
straight folk (as distinguished 
from hillbilly) platters.

Columbia Gets Faith
Meanwhile, Columbia named 

Percy Faith as music director to 
fill the gap left by Winterhalter’s 
departure. Faith got out of a Vic
tor recording contract to take the 
job. In addition to his executive 
work at Columbia, Faith will slice 
sides under his own name.

George Williams, earlier listed aa 
heading for the Columbia job, has 
landed an arranging pact with 
MGM records.

Ventura Adds 
Girl Vocalist

New York—Charlie Ventura has 
added Lucille Reed as vocalist with 
his new 17-piece band. Lucille has 
been with Woody Herman, and be
fore that sang with a group called 
the Gee Cee trio.

Other changes in the Ventura 
crew saw Andy Chicales replacing 
Frank Socob w on alto; Joe Scuzzi, 
piano, for John Kenney; Jack 
Hitchcock, trombone, for Mario 
Daone, and Jimmy Johnson, bass, 
for Diek Nivison.

Band plays the Armory, Gary, 
Ind., April 8; Park City Bowl, Chi
cago, April 9: Greystone ballroom, 
Detroit, April 10; Silhouette, Chi
cago, for 17 days starting April 
14; Riviera, St, Louis, for a week 
starting May 1, and the Municipal 
auditorium, Kansas City, Mo., May 
9.

Spike Jones 
On The Cover

of the Jones troupe making 
like a chef and Spike’s wife, 
Helen Grayeo, playing the part 
of the amused spectator. Spine’s 
“Musical Depreciation Rews” 
recently closed a eneesssful ran 

■bout the pending revival of Um 
Charleston dance, which Ma 
new Victor album Is helping tn
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cense under which Phil Moore 
would jazz up some Kern numbers.New York — RCA-Victor has 

added two more albums to its 15- 
album, Here Come the Dance Bands 
Again series (see Down Beat, 
March 24). New sets are by Gen» 
Krupa and Frankie Carle, both of

Krupa. Carle Record 
RCA Dance Albums
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been recorded, but publishers of the 
number requested that he stop 
playing his Johnny Richards ar
rangement.

Attempts to jam Kern works 
have been stopped before. Kern 
himself refused to allow’ Decca to 
release Glen Gray’s swinging ar
ia ngement of 01’ Man River 20 
years ago Some Dizzy Gillespie
Johnny Richards sides were stop
ped a few years ago, and, more re
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Use Krupa To 
Illustrate Rapid 
Pace Of Living

New York—Gene Krupa was 
selected bj the March of Time for 
the shot to best illustrate the rapid

honbia after the original series of 
albums had been cut. Krupu's al
bum consists of a group of Fats 
Waller tunes, while Carle has cut 
a set of Frank Loesser numbers,

put the veterans administration’s 
east coast radio and television pro
ducer, Byron McKinney, into Roy,

she fa qualified to list the horror» 
of singing with a bend as a guide 
for say euthueieetic youngster who 
■wight reotider it the glory road lu 
gtaw*>- Lfata Cece«

1. The horrible boredoir of sit
ting on a stand for four hours a 
night knowing eterj phrase that's 
going to be played

la Thr extra borcoam of not 
being able to see without your

New York- Because the late Je
rome Kern’s widow objects to 
Charlie Barnet's treatment of the 
compnMjr’s All the Things You Art. 
which fi ntur« s one of Maynard 
Ferguson’s lip-busting solos, Capi 
tol lecord* has had to recall all 
copies of this platter. Capitol can’t 
git u licensi- for the disc’s release 
due to Mrs. Kern’s beef.

Barnet ran into the same trouble 
a year ago when George Gersh
win’s musical executors objected to 
his jived-up version f RNapeody tn

Few Instrumental*
“I’d learned to produce a sound 

correctly so that I didn’t get laryn
gitis at the end of four hours on 
the stand. I had more to do than 
the average girt singer. 1 was do
ing SO to 40 numbers a night, be
cause Vaughr plaj* very few in
strumentals. And I earned how to 
sight read better. I learned how to 
project in theaters. I’ll never be 
afraid of an audience again.”

Now that ahi hn- mad« her 
switch, Cece fa learning something 
she couldn’t lenrn with Monroe- 
how to project in a small room.

“I feel that I’ve gone through 
suisr minor personality changes al
ready,’ she reports. “I feel unfet
tered. I feel that I can project some 
personality and act a little. I used 
to think that a singer should just

By Amy Laa

New York—“111 stack this band 
against any band in the country, 
for danceability, cleanness, pleas 
ant sound, and interpretation."

This opinion of the Roy Stevens 
band waa voiced at the windup of 
ita 11-week first beet run at Fra> k 
Dailey’s Meadowbrook, Cedar 
Grove, N. J., by leader Roy him-

its new’ release, Mid-Century, Half
way to Where? The film depicts 
life in the last half century, snow
ing how the machine age has 
picked up the pace of living.

According to a spokesman for 
the film company, they decided 
that a drummei with s swing 
band put across the point better 
than any other single item. The 
popularity of music and ita in
creased rhythm up thio ugh the 
*208 and '80s, seemed to be typical 
of thr manner in which the pace 
of living was increasing.

“This is no reflection on Gene 
Krupa,” the March of Time repre
sentative said, “but he can, has, 
and does play pretty fast or a set 
of drums when he wants to.”

Fan Mail
Thia continues to be borne out 

in Roy s fan mail. Running through 
the many letters that com« from 
widely-scattered place* is always 
the Mme, constant refrain he has 
heard from the dancers, “You real
ly have a swell dunce orchestra ... 
so easy to listen to . . . keep up the 
good work.”

“And it’s legitimate,” Roy ob
served. “I figure if anyone bothers 
to sit down and write me about the 
band, they must mean it If younc 
tice, too, lots of them write. ‘I just 
heard your band for the first tim» 
on the radio last night and wanted 
to tell you how’ much I enjoyed it’ 
After one hearing!”

each of its Stratocruisers flying 
from here to Chicago, New York, 
Seattle, and Honolulu. Proposition 
raises question of whether musi
cians should be paid Minneapolis, 
Chicagc, New York, Seattle, or 
Honolulu scale. Or cruise ship 
scale. Or night club, hotel, or dance 
hall scale. Or rehearsal scale mul
tiplied by the number of miles the 
plane is off the ground.

For its test Northwest used 
Hawaiian guitarist Johnny Pine
apple plus a ukulele player and a 
dancer. Claimed passenger reaction 
was favorable.

“The band is i eally blowing,” 
Roy commented. “Trumpets, saxes, 
everyone. I feel our library is the 
most complete any band could pos
sibly have In other words, we’re 
ready to test our theories further, 
the theories we talked about in that 
first Down Beat article (Jan. 13, 
1950)—that we would have a me
lodic dance band, a band with a 
beat, right conception of tunes, 
taste, and pretty sound.

“And I also emphasized then 
that at no time would we neglect 
the public that comes to dance to 
our music. We put all this to the 
test at the Meadowbrook und 
proved we were on the right track. 
What we proved at the Meadow
brook I feel sure we can put suc
cessfully to the test in any ball
room, hotel, or college in the coun-

Switdi to Skitch
Afte two month« with Mckiow, 

»ht switched to Skitih Herdersun. 
Monro* heard her with Skitch, 
asked her, “How would you like to 
«ng with a good band?”, and she 
switched again.

She had beet with Monroe for 
four weeks when an audition she 
had made tv yeara le-forc for 
Eddie Cantor’s radio show’ paid 
off with a contract. She took 13 
weeks off from Monroe to do the 
'mini show »nd r« turn«-” to the 

hand when her radio term was up. 
Altogether she had been with 
Monroe 1 years when she cut out 
fnjib ,mr, in January

“I had always thought of band 
ringing as a step toward singing 
ou my own,” she says. “I figu • d I 
had gone as far as I could that 
way 7 had been with the top com-

Vocalist Lists Horrors 
Of Singing With Band

lipstick on your eyelashes.8 Traveling all ever the country 
but never seeing anything but 
lunch room?, bathrooms, and a few 
hotels

9. The fact that you can’t read 
on a bus that you re cui off fr on 
hearing or neeing anything of im
portance.

10. The complete lack of social 
life.

Despite this imposing list, Cece 
admits that she has learned a few 
the gi while traveling with bands 
which will help her on her own. 
Born Caroline Cecile Blake in Ak
ron 21 years ago, brought up there 
and in New York, she started with 
Buddy Morrow s couple of years 
ago after a brief stretch on Morey 
Amaterdan 1 Gloom Dodgers pro- 
gaaas on WHN in New York

the light of what happened in those 
vital 11 weeks at one of the coun
try’s top band spots.

“As Beat reader* know,” he said, 
“we went into the Meadowbn>ok on 
Jan. 6, an unknown band with cer
tain theories about how a dance 
band should sound and how it could 
best serve the dancing public.

Wonderful OpimHuntl?
“During the 11 weeks of our en

gagement, we’ve had a wonderful 
pportunity to put our theories to 

U t, and that’a why I can say now 
that I am sure we are on the right 
track. Frank Dailey, who certainly 
had a lot of faith in us from the 
start, has told us that we pleased 
the people every night. And from 
my own observations, and from 
comments that have come to me 
from people in the trade, people 
on the dance floor, and radio listen
ers all over the • ountry, I know 
we have played what they liked.

The now-not-so-unknown Roy 
paused for breath. “And, the won
derful part of it is, I’ve been told 
by jazz enthusiast* that we have 
the Kind of band that can’t offend 
them, either.

“This shows that we have prov
en, to some extent at ’.east, that ihe 
dance floor in front of >iur band is 
big enough to accommodate the peo
ple who like to hear I Can’t Get 
Started and the ones who want a 
real Polish polka. And all the ><nes 
in haiwaan ”

as he told the Beat, “I thought, 
‘What a solid band.’ 1 was amazed 
I hadn’t heard of him.”

Sold at mce, he called Roy to 
wax a 15-minute program for the 
VA series, transcribed under joint 
VA-AFM sponsorship.

Big Audience
According to McKinney, this 

series, which features name bands 
aj • I combos, is played weekly in 2,
140 radio station? in the U. S., 
Hawaii, Alaska, und Puerto Rico, 
snd hits .in estimated 19,000,000 
vete and their dependents. Roy’s

Mexico City—Din jockey Rob« rt Ayala, of station XEQ here, con
ducted a popularity poll among his listener« and lea Brown'« orches
tra came out on top, while Tex Beneke copped the award for most 
popular inMrumrntuliil. based on his recording of ,1<1i«m In the above 
photo. Ayala presents trophies for Brown and Beneke to Beat corre
spondent Muriel Reger, who forwarded them I** the winners. Sta
tion manager, leobar«lo Ganui. right, made a third on the Sinfonia 
Ritmica program. Ayala, who used to work for MGM in New York, 
also owns a record store and publish«-- Mexico’s only magazine nn 
musicians and the recording business.

2 The fact that you can’t chooet 
your <>wr tun«».

3. Being told when to breathe.
4. The realization that you’re 

just a helpless port of a huge 
machine

6 The fact that there's no time
dock for kidneys on the stand.

So. And when you do get a 
ehanee to duek into the ladies room, 
evrrytl, ny stops wher you walk in 
while the assembled customers give 
you tie tvicewtr

fi The interminable bus rides.
7 Getting dressed in the instru -

?uch 
in at 
musi

How High?
What’s The Ceiling 
For Stratocruiser*?
Minneapolis — Northwest Air

lines has presented the AFM with 
a new pay scale problem: What’s 
scale on a Stratocniiser?

Following a test run, the airline

program, to be released by late 
spring nr early summer, features 
one of the numbers he recorded fur 
the London label, When Your Old 
Wedding Ring Was New, and two 
others closely associated with the 
band. Deep Purple and She’s Fun-

Now Detroit Label
Detroit—A new label. United 

records, haa been started here by 
James and Joseph Siracuse They 
have bought out the local plant of 
the American Recurd Pressing Co. 
First releases on United will be by 
Frank Gillis and his Dixie five.

half is projecting and acting ”
Wants to Write

Cece used to write little things 
for Monroe’s radio *h< w, and she 
plans to expend this talent in her 
treatment of pop tunes She be
lieves in production and in being a 
personality.

“But to become a personality,” 
she says, “the only thing is work, 
work, work.”
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A stint with Henry Jerome’s 
band at Childs "

it now? I was with Barnet 
June to November of last 
And that was a good band.’’

Count Basically

bass, for another date at 
Johnen's Jumptown.

Boyd's Nest

good bands should be subsidized. 
Military bands play public and 
union-fund-sponsored concerts. 
Why not do the same thing for the 
good bands that can’t seem to
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Drummers Should Be Musicians, Too: Tiny Kahn
By PAT HARRIS

Chicago—There was u time, a few years ago, when a phrase 
*uch as “non-instrumentalists and amateur drummers, used 
in an Esquire jazz year book to describe the lowest degree of 
musical knowledge among their guest experts, would hardly
cause the twitch of an eyebrow.?-----------------------” "
No one expected drummen, ama someone took him to the Savoy 
teur or profroaional, to know much ballroom in Harlem to hear Count 
about music. AU they needed waa Basie’s band. He was knocked out 
the sbilily lo count lo four, a by Jo Jones, still one of his favor- 
•trong pair of wrist*, und n sente ite drummers. Then and there he 
of what waa usually termed “natu made up his mind to be a drum-
ral” rhythm.

But the environment of popular 
music has changed. Now a young 
drummer finds he cannot afford to 
continue in the pristine innocence 
of things musical.

“I don’t think there's a good

mer.
Around the neighborhood in

Brooklyn, Tiny’s close friends in
cluded many who are well-known
musicians today — Terry Gibbs, 
Frank Socolow, Al Cohn, Normie 
Fay, and Marty Flax. Fay and

modern drummer who isn’t a mu- Flax were in the first steady band
sician,” is the verdict of Tiny 
Kahn. Tiny is the hulking 2i> 
year-old New Yorker who has been 
working with Herbie Fields’ septet 
since the breakup of Charlie Bar
net’s band last November.

Flax were in the first steady band 
Tiny worked with, a combo headed

SWINGIN' THE GOLDEN GATE

Frisco Gets All Set For 
Another Influx Of Names

By RALPH J. GLEASON
San Francisco—Bagdad-by-the-Bay, which, during Feb

ruary was loaded with more talent than even the Apple, took 
a short breather und then got ready for another influx of 
name»: Woody Herman for two weeks at Ciro’s March 15,
Louis Armstrong for Iwo weeks"----------
March 28 at the New Orleans I Shearing jammed the Coronet
Swing dub Io be followed by Char-

every

1'11 String Along 
drummer today has to do 
than keep time," Tiny as- 
“He has to know enough 
music and what the other
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musicians in the group.are doing 
to act as a complement to the 
band." That means that his breaks 
are integral musical contributions 
to the piece played, rather than 
pauses during which music leaves 
the stand and noise or excerpts 
from a vaudeville act take over.

You realize, in listening to 
Fields' unit, that Kahn practices 
his precepts. The beat is there, but 
there’s also something else which 
traces its way around and through 
every phrase, and is the drummer’s 
contribution to the music. It gives 
direction and a lift to the work 
of the other bandsmen and fills in 
gaps so that continuity is not only 
maintained, but heightened.

An advocate of what he call* 
“loose” drumming. Tiny cherishes 
the freedom to do what he pleases 
behind hi* battery. He’* carefully 
avoided band* in which chance* 
for thi* seemed doubtful. “I don’t 
like a lot of pressure," Tiny says. 
"I had a chance to join Tommy 
Dorsey when Louis Bellson left 
and Barnet was breaking, up, but 
I declined.

“No, I didn’t have another job. 
Dorsey would have demanded a 
tightness I’m not willing to en
dure now. Maybe later, if I’m load
ed down with responsibilities, I’ll 
change my mind.

“I’ve been lucky; I’ve never 
worked for a leader who wasn’t 
easy to get along with,” Tiny says, 
prior to Binging the praises of 
such diverse figures as Henry 
Jerome, Barnet, Georgie Auld, 
Chubby Jackson, and the late Milt 
Britton.

Tiny was about 15 or 16 when

by Judy Kayne, who sang and 
shook the maraca*. Terr} Gibbs 
had been drumming with the unit 
and recommended Tiny when the 
army called. He was with Judy 
about six months.

Thirteen months without work, 
“not even any club dates,” fol
lowed.

Time on My Hand*
This was around 1944, and Tiny 

was 19. “I had plenty of time to 
listen,” he says. He worked for a 
while as a shipping clerk, studied 
at Brooklyn college, and then fi
nally got another job. It was with 
Milt Britton’s band, a unit chiefly 
noted for its routine involving the 
smashing of violins over bands
men’s heads.

“Just two of the sidemen were 
actors,” Tiny remembers. “One 
could play a little guitar, and the 
other blew on a reedless clarinet. 
Milt was a wonderful guy, though. 
He gave u lot of parties for us, 
and when we traveled we didn’t go 
in buses or cars, always Pullman. 
Only band I’ve been on that trav
eled like that. I was with Milt 10 
months. It got to the point where I 
was ashamed to walk on the band
stand. Musically, I couldn’t take it, 
so I quit. But I learned how to 
play a show, and that’s a very im
portant thing.”

lowed. It was a good unit, with 
Jack Eagle on lead trumpet, Nor
mie Fay on second, and Jerome on 
third, Johnny Mandel on trom
bone, Nate Peterson playing alto, 
Al Cohn and Ray Turner on ten
ors, Danny Negris on piano, and 
George Cirolla, bass. A few months 
with Johnny (Paradiddle Joe) 
Morris as second drummer was the 
next spot Tiny found himself in, 
and then to jobbing around the 
Street.

When Georgie Auld’s band 
opened at Chicago’s Jumptown in 
1947, Tiny was on drums; Red Rod
ney, trumpet; Serge Chaloff, bari-

I Tokens For Remembrance Sake |

Hollywood—More evidence that the Beat’s poll plaques eventually 
reach the recipients, in this case Charlie Barnet and June Hutton, 
representing the Pied Piper*. Barnet got his for hia big band, which 
ia no more, and June hen for singing with the Pipers group, which 
■he no longer does. At least Gene Norman, KF Wb disc jockey, who 
»re* tiled the award* during a KF WB Westlake College of Muait' 
•adio concert, still works for KF WB.

Tin* Kuhn

tone; Curley Russell, bass nnd 
George Wallington, piano. Wall
ington went home for an opera
tion. Lou Levy replaced him. They 
kept Chicago jumping for two 
months, then took to the road, 
winding up at the Troubadour in 
New York. Six weeks there, then 
no more engagements, and, inci
dentally, no more Troubadour. 
“That," says Tiny, “was the end 
of that.”

A few gigs, then back to Chi
cago with Bill DeArango, guitar; 
Terry Gibbs, vibes; Harvey Leon
ard, piano, and Charlie Leeds,

Tiny worked with Boyd 
burn’* band jobbing around ___  
York from April to August of ’48. 
They played Boyd’s remarkable 
book, but never got the sound they 
wanted because of too frequent 
personnel shift*. An interlude with
the Buddy Stewart—Kai Winding 
combo at the Three Deuce*, and in 
St. Paul and Milwaukee, “and,” 
says Tiny, “that wa* the end of 
that.”

Chicago was the focal point of 
Tiny's next step, which was to join 
the unit backing Anita O’Day at 
the Rag Doll, and later along the 
Milwaukee, St Paul circuit. Don 
Fagerquist was on trumpet; Dave 
Schildkraut, alto; Milt Gold, trom
bone; Gene DiNovi, piano, and 
Gary Miller, bass. This proved to 
be the most lucrative job in Tiny’s 
career, as he was doing a weekly 
arrangement for the band as well 
as playing. Job ended in January 
of '49.

Take II, Jackson
“The greatest big band 1 ever 

played with,” came then—Chubby 
Jackson’* short-lived venture. “It 
was one of the greatest bands I 
ever heard,” Tiny says. “Records 
give you a poor idea of how it 
sounded. Columbia didn’t put as 
much effort into the record date 
as they could have—poor balance, 
etc. Their idea seemed to be to get* 
the date over with as Boon as pos
sible. The band did the record date 
before it ever had a job.

“We rehearsed three weeks, 
had a few club dates, then played 
the Royal Roost, the Apollo theater 
in New York, the Howard in 
Washington, a few more club 
dates, Bop City, and that was the 
end of that.

“I did practically all the writing 
for that band. You know, to get a 
band to swing you have to do the 
way Benny Goodman did, rehearse 
the sections and band without the 
rhythm section. Just let the rhythm 
rest. If you get the horns and reeds 
playing on the beat, adding the 
rhythm section gilds the lily. Just 
makes a good thing better. The 
tendency of the rest of the band is 
to lag, and this is the way to cor
rect it. I rehearsed Chubby’s band 
like that.

I>ean on Mr
“You don’t get a band playing 

unless there’s plenty of rehearsal 
time put in.” Interlocking his fin
gers, Tiny demonstrated the cohe
sion of Fields’ band. “That unity 
comes through rehearsal,” he saia.

“Do bop bands swing? Of course 
they do, but with certain refine
ments. Certainly a lot of big bands 
that are supposed to swing, don’t. 
Bands like Johnny Long’s, Les 
Brown’s, Tony Pastor’s. I think

lie Barnet for two weeks April 13, 
and PeeWee Hunt for Iwo weeks 
al the Hangover starting March 
15, with Muggsy Spanier, making 
his first local appearance in years, 
io follow April 3.

Strangest thing about the sud- 
den surge of 
talent was the 
way in which 
all of them con
tinued to draw 
night after 
night Billie 
Hofiday was 
held over for an 
extra week at 
the New Or-

Ralph

Basic’s is still the greatest band 
of all time, however, according to 
Tiny. It’s hard to have any conver
sation with him without having 
Basie enter the discussion.

“I don’t put it down,” Tiny says 
regarding Dixieland. “I think Tea
garden, Hackett, Bud Freeman 
(those Commodore aides) are 
great. I think Bud Freeman influ
enced Lester Young. Yes, I really 
do."

As to favorite drummers, Kahn 
lists Jo Jones, Max Roach, Shadow 
Wilson, Shelly Manne, and Dizzy 
Gillespie’s onetime drummer, Joe 
Harris. However, Tiny believes 
that he is really more interested 
in arranging than in playing 
drums

Finn Attempt
“That’s where I get my music,” 

he says. He started arranging in 
1944 for the Judy Kayne band. “I 
learned by trial and error. My first 
arrangement was all in concert 
pitch. I didn’t know about trans
posing for the various instruments. 
The guys in the band laughed 
themselves sick. That was my first 
error that was corrected.”

Tiny’s studiously forgotten the 
tune of this memorable first, but 
does remember that the band was 
playing in Pittsburgh at the time, 
and that he stayed up all niglft 
writing it.

“1 wrote one thing for Henry 
Jerome before I was even on the 
band,” Tiny continued. “Then 
some things for Milt Britton, and 
for Buddy Rich. You know, more 
and more. I arranged Over the 
Rainbow for Barnet.

Schoolday*
Though Tiny isn’t much for for

malized study—all the music in
struction he’s had has been 10 
months with Henry Adler — he 
hopes he’ll be able to persuade Gil 
Evans to do some teaching when 
he gets back to New York.

“School is all right,” Tiny be
lieves. “It depends on the individ
ual. You have to know the funda
mentals. Some use such learning 
as a crutch, rather than a stepping 
stone. Two plus two equals four, 
but three and one also equal four. 
You have to keep learning and 
adapting all the time. It never 
stop»."

night for his four weeks, and never
had a spot of advertising space 
after the first day.

Billy Eckstine, of course, drew 
tremendous crowds to Ciro’s, as 
everybody expected he would. Night 
after night there were lines in the 
street for his show. Spot was 
jammed for almost every show in 
the whole two weeks. And it was a 
spending crowd, too. Joe Ross got 
a strained arm counting bills.

Tremendous Dale

Nat Cole and the trio, playing 
their first engagement at a hotel 
such its the Fairmont, did a tre
mendous thing. Off to a whopping 
start with the cafe crowd, they 
came close to beating Frankie 
Laine’s record.

Nat continued to draw through 
his three weeks, and on the week
end nights, there was a waiting 
list at the door all night long. “The 
people just wouldn’t move,” Al
phonse, the maitre de, complained 
petulantly.

The whole thing started back in 
January with Armstrong’s rousing 
two weeks at the N.O. Swing club. 
Be interesting to see if he repeats.

BAY AREA FOG: Lionel Hamp
ton being offered for local bookings 
later on this spring with John Sul
livan, local businessman, as the 
most likely promoter at present. 
This next Hamp tour may well set
tle the question of how long he can 
go on drawing big houses in this 
area. Local prognosticators don’t 
see any 7,800 persons jamming the 
auditorium for him this year.

Ernie Lewis holding down the pi
ano chair at Vout City, Slim Gail
lard’s new after-hours spot which 
used to be called the Roost... Slim 
closed at Ciro’s March 1, did a 
week at the Melody club in San 
Jose, and then came back to San 
Francisco at the Say When.

Floyd Dixon drew a good crowd 
at his Primalon date in March . . . 
The Walter Mitchell trio, with 
Travis Warren on piano, now at 
the Clef club in Oakland . . . John
ny Wittwer, ex-Watters and Shee
dy pianist, planning to return to 
Seattle, his home town.

Quite a load of bass men at the 
Coronet a couple of nights before 
Shearing closed. John Levy was 
forced to go home with a throat in
fection and a mad aeries of phone 
calls produced no sub until the wee 
hours, when both Vernon Alley and 
Joe Comfort showed. Vernon, play
ed, however, and knocked every
body clear out . . . Jam sessions on 
again at the Paradise club in Oak
land, with Bob Skinner now on 
piano.

That's Bop?
New York—A new effort to 

define bop was made when 
Bennie Harris, ex-Dizzy Gilles
pie trumpet man, appeared in 
federal court early in March to 
plead guilty lo a charge of sell
ing and transporting narcotics.

When the judge asked Ben
nie’s lawyer, “Whal’s bop?” the 
legal eagle first explained that 
it was “a new kind of ragtime,” 
then read excerpts from Leon
ard Feather’s Inside Be-Bop.

”1 think I know what it is 
now,” said the judge when he 
had absorbed this. “It’s the 
stuff that makes me dose my 
windows in the summer.”
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CHICAGO BAND BRIEFS
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ip- Page's septet it was still music. that was
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Granato’s 
at Rita’s 
club) on
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personnel changes were in 
books, they were unwritten 
presstime. '

PreUy Fruitier*
Sometimes we think the job

Outago — Siager-coMediennr 
Kay Kenton, above, contribute«! 
■o ■«■■!! part of the glitter 
when the new Silver Frolic« duh 
opened here March 15. Kay wa* 
part of llit lira «b"« owners 
Ben Orloff and Irv Singe« pre
sented ip me dub. which waa 
recently called th« farc-ust 1 and. 
not ao long ago thr Rio Cabana

Chicago—Though the average local musician is still find
ing it tough going, with many starting to consider musie as 
frankly an avocation, a few brightening g ‘ 
is the Brass Rail, which has brought Hot

Milwaukee—Bark together again for the third time. Anita O’Day 
and Max Miller's quartet recently finished a date al the Continental 
here and moved on to the Flame in St. Paul. Anita and Max were 
working together at the Three Deuces in Chicago, yean ago, then last 
year at the Hi-Note there, and are now being booked as a package 
by GAC. With pianist Miller are trumpeter Denny Roche, guitarisl 
Buzz Brown, and basiist Sy Nelson.

Chicago Johnny Lane, who 
plays about aa enthusiastic a 
clarinet as you can find, was 
really hitting it when the above 
photo was taken. Lane, whose 
band works at the 1111 club 
here, was invited by Joe Gomel- 
li to play with the band at the 
Parisian room in New Orleans 
during the Mardi Gras celebra
tion. Chicagoan Lane played 
with a band which included 
Tony Dalmado, trumpet; Roy 
Zimmerman, piano; Joe I-oyaca- 
no, bass; Tony Costa, clarinet; 
Johnny (JuMaing, drums: Char
lie Miller, trombone; Frank Fe
derico, guitar, and Sam DeKe
me!. bugle.

Chicago-— Recent Regal theater 
show, spotting Lucky Millinder’s 
bund and Hot Lips Page’s combo, 
didn’t Ecem half bad to this review- 
e> Reason was that, though neither 
Millinder nor Page played what 
could rightly be called good music,

vocals, remain with Hod 
The Dixieland area 

Wilson avenue recently 
a newcomer in Jimmy 
combo. Grarato opered

lounge.
Alvin’s unit, still shimmying 

with Sister Kate and riding the 
circus slides with Jimmy James on 
Lassus Trombone is happily in a 
far letter acoustical cnv.ronment 
than they've been used to recently. 
Helping Alvin aid James blast 
away their part of Lawrence ave
nue art- rornetist Jack Ivett, clari
netist Duff McConnell, and pianist 
Jack Condon.

Lane, with Claude (Hey Hey) 
Humphries on drums, s sounding

keeping track of musicians is less 
than fruitless A week ufter Miff 
Mole reported he'd signed another 
50-week contract at the Bee Hive, 
he left the place. Financial r« asons 
on the part of of Sol Tananbaum 
undoubtedly the factor. Music at 
the Hive now in the hands of a 
trio: Den Ewell on piano, Darnell 
Howard on clarinet, and Booker 
Washington, drums.

Another item gone wrong was 
that of Skitch Henderson following 
Eddy Howard at the Blackhawk. 
Skitch was signed, but disbanded, 
so the old ! «of. dine and dance spot 
now h’u Sherman Hayes’ band. 
Gay Claridge followed Art Kassel 
into the Martinique Orrin Tuck
er’s band, which boasts a pianist, 
Bob Brookmeyer, who spends off 
hours jamming on valve trombone 
with local hoppers, leaves the Ara
gon a few day earlie i than <ched- 
uled, with Teddy Phillips following 
on March 28 Brookmeyer, inciden 
tally, is 20, left school in Kansas 
City to go on the road with Tuck- 
ei. He played trombone with Vido 
Musso a yea; oi so ago, and has

JD On Weekly Show
New York—Jimmy Dorsey has 

landed a weekly half-h -ur show on 
Satui Jayi at <5 p.m. (EST) on the 
Columbia network. Program, tabbed 
The Jimmj Dorsty Show, is being 
Jone for the treasury department, 
but a commercial sponsor >h being 
angled for. Show feature« Jimmy’s 
Dixie revival and gives nolo spots 
to Charlie Teaga den, Claire Ho
gan, nnd Kenny Martin.

Hollywood — Jackie Mills, who 
launched a new band here recently 
unde? management of Joe Glaser 
office, has dropped the venture tem
porarily and taken over the drum
ming job with Harry James.

Mills said he planned to make 
HJ's forthcoming eastern tour and 
that he will make another try with 
a band of his own after “saving 
some money.”

met City, while Doc Evans' band 
was exiled to Rock Island, Ill.

Joe Glaser’s office continues its 
hot bookings by running Herbie 
Fields through the same Milwau- 
kee-Mmneapolis-St. Paul circuit 
again. That’s a trail a number of 
good units are eventually going to 
die on, and Herbie’s the prime 
example, unless a late April trip to 
the west coast breaks the spell.

The Sherman’s College Inn, per
haps the country’s fir si night club, 
and certainly one of the best known 
during its (0 years of existence, is 
due for extinction soon. It will be 
made into u more intimate spot, 
seating only 200, and will be called 
the Ernie Byfield loom, after the 
late Sherman co-owner and College 
Inn impresario. Steaks and a “so
ciety” band, according to press re
leases, are to be Ernie’s monument.

more thui. we found on the Ken 
Griffin - Nellie Lutcher - Hirbie 
Fields-Ames Brothers-Eddie Hub
bard show at the Oriental earlier 
in the day.

Millinder’s bund continues to re
flect his peculiar attitude Toward 
things musical, an attitude probab
ly shared by such lazz band leaders 
as Lawrence Welk, Sammy Kaye, 
and s > on. It includes a pretentious
ness the band is never quite able 
to meet.

Jackie Mills 
Joins JamesKansas City—It's the simple 

touch that pays off. At least it’s 
proving to work here. It seem”, that 
all the local contractors and side
men havt decided to comt down to 
earth and play for the everyday 
guy that comes in to spend the 
b<*ck.

Ninety percent of the location 
dates here are played by local men, 
and in the past there’s been a mud 
shuffle of bands and combos in and 
out of clubs every week. What 
usually resulted wat nothing but 
a bunch of frustrated blowing and 
a flock of unhappy hornmen.

But things have taken a turn. 
Now they’ve decided to play what 
the customer requests and wants 
to hear, but in the way they want 
to blow it The result' Customers 
happy that the band played their 
song and musicians relaxed and 
making good jazz out of the worst 
tunes.

Go„d examples are Ben Webster, 
back here once more due to his 
mother's illness, who is playing 
simple blues and Stanau rds that 
■veryone understands and wants to 

hear. Also the Jimmie Zee combo 
at the Tradewinds; Bud Calvert’s 
unit at the Hulf-A-Hill; Jimmy 
Keith’s fine little combo, and the 
uji-and-coming, youthful Five Aces.

The simple touch is the answer. 
Ask the bosses, whose cash regi- 
ters are ringing once more. Or ask 
the musicians, who like steady 
work. Or ask the customers, who 
keep coming back for more.

—Joe Zammnr

piano; Leonard Gaskin, bass; ana 
vocalist Jane Mickens, at the Regal 
theater here a couple of weeks ago, 
didn't get to the Rail intact. Gas
kin returned to New York to work 
with Oscar Peterson at Bop City.

Kirby Quartvi
Bassist Kirby has Scat Johnson 

on guitar, plus drums and piano, 
in his unit. Trumpeter Tiny Davis, 
leader of an all-girl sextet, filled in 
10 days at the Blue Note during 
the middle of March The Soft 
Winds, as expected, did not show 
up, and were replaced, the first 
weekend, with the Jackie Cair-Roy 
Kral combo. Les Paul’s April 7 
opening was th> only major date 
on the Note’s calendar. Art Hodes’

band, with Zutty Singleton coming 
in on Iruine replacing Freddie 
Moore Georg Brunir- on trombone; 
Lee Collins, trumpet; PeeWee Rus
sell, clarinet, and Chippie Hill,

Red Still Busy
Red Saunders, probably the hard- 

est-workirg drummer in town, still 
keeping things going at the DeLisa. 
Red’s band now lines up thusly: 
Fortunatus Riccard, Sonny Cohn, 
trumpets; Harlan Floyd, John 
Avant, trombones; McKinley East
on, alto and baritone; Porter Kil- 
ßert, lead alto; Leon Washington, 
tenor; Jimmy Richardson, bass, 
and Earl Washington, piano.

Hi-Note taking it easy with Hal 
Russell’s combo Rut«jell on vibes 
and drums: Julian Mance, piano, 
and Bob Peterson, bass. Mary Am 
McCall expected to stay around 
awhile.

Baa ist John Durant left the Lur
ry Grady unit to join Henry Bran- 
tor., and was replaced by Bud 
Foster. They’re still at the Pere 
Marquette lounge, with Grady on

Frankie Due
Frankie Laine brings his own 

show into the Chicago theater on 
April 21, while the Regal get: Josh 
White and Cootie Williams’ band 
on the same day, but just for a 
week Jimmy McPartland opens 
April 1 at the Play Bowl in Calu-

Kaycee Finds That 
SimplicityPaysOff

Page, Kirby Bright Spots 
In Dull Chicago Picture MILLINDER-PAGE 

Regal, Chicago

(formerly the Argyle-----, . 
Argyle street, six blocks from
Johnny Lane’s band at the 1111 
dub, and two blocks from Danny 
Alvin’s Dixiecats at the Normandy

MB North Wahaah, OUa*« 1« 
I twa yaaro, $11 thr«« ywn ia 
«•rU. Spwial Ooha«!, library

better than ever before. Trumpeter 
Jimmy Ilie’« darting to bve up to 
his own expectations, while pianist 
Roy Wasson continues to play his 
fine brand of ragtime piano. Trom
bonist Floyd O’Brien completes the 
group.

Clarinetist Gini.uto, whose group 
we hadn't heard at presstime, has 
Al Reed on cornet and vocals; 
Ernie Kolstead, trombone. Joe 
Pepp, drums, and Cully Reese, 
piano.

Jazz Ltd. | >0881 bly to have Sid
ney Bechet back to head the band 
when Muggsy Spanier treks west 
at the end of March. If any other

Some Interesting Men

However, Lucky manages to en
snare some interesting jazz mu
sicians in his coils. Item one, drum
mer Al Walker, who followed the 
bop pattern throughout the show, 
leaving the dancers jiving around 
down front without the backing 
such an act needs. Item two, high- 
climbing trumpeter Lam mn r 
Wright Sr., whose solos would be 
hard to fit in properly anywhere 
Three, tunnei Basie trumpeter 
Jimmy Nottingham, probably driv
en to the band by hunger alone.

Alto soloist Bernie Peacock is 
more in Lucky’s groove, with his 
work on How High the Moon re
calling the tune’s sweet-styled an
cestry.

Good Vocalist
Vocalist Annistcen Allen did a 

nice job on Tell Me How L<m>i the 
Train’s Been Gone, and her duet 
with tenorist Big John Greer on 
I’ll Never Be Free was an inter
esting touch, and not unpleasing.

Page’s part of the show con
sisted principally of Oran’s chanted 
vocals, a la Louis J'"'dan. Would 
much rather hear him play his 
trumpet.

«Io Replaces Knight 
On 'Club 15' Airer

New York-Ju Stafford is set to 
replace Evelyn Knight on the Tues 
day and Thursday night editions of 
the Club 15 show. She joins the 
pugiam on March 28, the night 
following Bob Crosby’s return to 
the program.

Crosby replaces Dick Haynies, 
who is cutting out to do some 
movie work. The Andrews Sisters 
will continue in the Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday slots.

Prom Gets Names
Minneapolis—The Prom ballroom 

here has lined up n string of top 
name bands, from Lawrence Welk 
to Les Brown, for appearances dur
ing the next few months. Bands 
and date-, are Welk, Mar. 81; 
Russ Morgan, April 12; Tex Ben 
ekt, 19; Tommy Dorsey, 26; Tiny 
Hill, 28; Frankie Carle, May 2: 
Guy Lombardo, 12; Jimmy Dorsey, 
17, and Browm. June 30.

Duke Returns To 
Chi For Concert

Chicago—Inspired, no -doubt, by 
the two near-full houses he got in 
a recent concert appearance here, 
Duke Ellington will return March 
25 for one more evening date at 
the Civic Opera hous«

Ellington just finished a tour 
of the west coast, will head east 
after the date here.

PEDLER
WOODWINDS
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By ALINE MOSBY
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'Charleston’s hit Hollywood like a ton of
dvnamite” . ..

—pai

With Charleston instruction inside

mah» 
r and 

> with 
Aving

Arthur Murray ia teaching the younger generation that energetic 
dance in a hurry. Spike Jones, the bandleader of Bedlam, is rushing 
out a record album of Charleston tunes like “Doin' The New Raccoon."

The first Charleston contesi was won by Bill Bendix, who electrified 
other Charleston addicts by doing the crossing-the-knoes trick. He 
nosed out experts Miller and Rogen and took home a mammoth 
silver cup. properly inscribed. Second prise went to Preston Foster.

"When 1 heard about the success of the Broadway hit 'Gentlemen 
Prefer Blondes.' I decided to get in on the beginning oi the revival."

The scene of this weekly workout is Mocambo. where luminaries 
formerly did nothing more strenuous than support each other on a 
jam-packed dance floor and grind their sacroiliac» to rhumba tunes.

Mocambo Manager Charlie Morrison says he dug up the dance 
because he thinks the life of the lusty 20» is coming back again.

, who 
ecntly 
¿laser 
i tem- 
drum-

“Last night I saw a Charleston contest . . . 
participated in by society’s darlings dressed 
in laces and satins.”

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 5.—(UP)—Along with dapper hair cuts and the 
be-spangled short evening dresses oi tho roaring ’20s. Hollywood has 
revived the Charleston.

Private parties feature Charleston contests by the swimming pool. 
UCLA students say the Charleston has swept the campus, and the 
most popular coed is an expert who is teaching everybody else how 
to do it. One dress shop is billing "Charleston" dresses with flapping 
fringe on the bottom.

Now a swanky night club on the Sunset Strip has launched a 
weekly Charleston contest for the sophisticated set. And movie stars 
like Ann Miller and Ginger Rogers are kicking up their heels like 
they were back in the days of bathtub gin and spit curls.

Now they "Hoy Nonny Nonny" to such ditties as "The Charleston 
and "Varsity Drag."

HERB STEIN
Hollywood Sopori«'

JIMMY STARR
L. A Hot old-Soprou

BETTY BETT
American Weakly

“Highlight of the Bal Masque at the Beverly 
Hills Hotel Saturday night, which drew 350 
of the town’s select was the gang doing thr 
Charleston ”

“Most exciting sight in a long time was Betty 
Grable doing the Charleston. She’s tops!”

ERSKINE JOHNSON
NEA

“Jimmy Cagney and Barbara Stanwyck won 
the Charleston Contest” . ..

SHEILA GRAHAM
NANA

FLORABEL MUIR 
L. A Mlrrnr

DOROTHY KILGALLEN
Naw York Journal-Amcrlco*

“The newest party for the mid-century gang 
is a Mad Twenties Party, complete with thr 
Charleston.”

“In the Charleston Contest which followed 
dinner, Barbara Stanwyck and Caesai Romero 
won silver cups” .. .

LOUELLA PARSONS
INS

ADVERTISEMENT DOWN BEAT
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"«CHARLESTON’S BACK
- SPIKE'S GOT IT!

Spite Jones

“Beautiful Ann Sheridan tells me she’s the 
latest to take up the Charleston . . . which is 
sweeping through Hollywood ”

COBINA WRIGHT
Har«ld-E»pr«i*

“The Charleston, spanning two generations, 
from the “Oh you kid!” Twenties, to the 
“Well, all reet” forties, has returned to pop
ularity in high schools along with short hair 
cuts and middy blouses.”

LADIES' HOME JOURNAL

“Don’t know where it all started—perhaps 
zinne Baxter and Dan Dailey did it in ‘You’re 
My Everything”—but the Charleston is cer
tainly all over the place.”

LLOYD SLOAN
Hollywood Citizen

“Everyone in Hollywood seems to be doing 
the Charleston these days. Those Monday 
night sessions at Mocambo literally shake the 
walls!”

HARRISON CARROL
Kinq Faaturta

“The Charleston-- that hey-hey dance of the 
terrible twenties — is having a genuine re
vival All the swank parties recently have in
cluded at least two or three Charleston ses
sions.”

PLAY THE CHARLESTON
an RCA VICTOR ALBUM

THE CHARLESTON
CHARLESTONO-MIO

DOIN'THE NEW RACCOON
BLACK BOTTOM

Vocals by Gil Bert and Sully Van

PurtMai Management 

ARENA STARS, INC. 
RALPH WONDERS, Pren.

I WONDER WHERE MY 
BABY IS TONIGHT

VARSITY DRAG

Dfrecffew 
MUSIC CORPORATION 

OF AMERICA
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Mitch's—Nick's Of The Midwest
By LEIGH KAMMAN

Minneapolis—Once more the welcome sounds of the Mendo
ta Buzzards are bouncing off the barren walls of Mitch’s in 
Mendota, Minn. The Buzzards, under the honking win^ of 
Harry Bions. are doing more than just reflecting nounds off the

Of »levelof something super ” AndIsu- 
_ J_ -U- .„„.k-.. the best the per it was, for when Sullivan took 

«ver Twin Clt;.ns tad . Itai. «< 
¡a_________ • moon Some visiting the Bob Cats of better days,
firrmrn say it's ihe best in the But along came the war and 

whisked away Herman Mitch’s 
Since July, 1949, the Buzzards crew With the hot breath of the 

have been tarrying on the Mitch ¿«ft board blasting away, the 
tradition, and that tradition is a group disappeared one by one, 
^- .77 .’ “ „ along with their loyal fans. Notrespected one jazj[ note ¡gsu^ from Mitch’s.

One of Few Just the wailing of a polka-indoc-
Back in 1939, a dour-faced Juke J»*’ followed by the

Dutchman with an eye for the cash dull clump of war worker clods 
register and an ear for music es- disturbed the barren hall.

yon, trombonist, joined the band 
in October.

On their reopening, some 400 
persons jammed Mitch’s for the re
vival of Twin City two-beat.

The reopening was a huge suc
cess. The formula was right. The
musie measured up to the tradi
tion and the environment. A
era had been born at Mitch’s. 

Bions’ Buzzards had a

new

new

•round here for traditional jazz 
music. He was Herman Mitch, and

Return
After an absence of almost seven 

years, the Buzzards returned to 
their old stand last July. Familiar 
faces had disappeared. In their

he created an environment com
parable to Condon’s, Nick’s, and a 
few other rare bistros where guest --— ----- n't /• < ,,
extroverts and regulars could wan-1 place were Bob Gruenenfelder, 
der on and off the stand. I trumpet; Hod Russell, piano; Har-

. , i I ry Norling, bass, and Lyle Smith,
In those pre-war days, a bash- Bions was the only orig-

ful, unassuming character by the ¡ ( BuKard ieft until Hal Run
name of Ferrol (Willie) Wilson______________

sound. Partly responsible was 
Gruenenfelder, a refreshing youn'; 
musician boasting a college degree. 
Gruenenfelder, who spends most of 
his time absorbing St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Aristotle, and other set
ups, blows a powerful, driving, 
multi-noted trumpet.

Some of the fans, however, who 
believe that there is only one way 
to play Dixie, criticize the idea- 
packed Gruenenfelder style, but 
for those who bend with the times, 
Gruenenfelder offers inspiration. 
He deviates from the Dixie path 
frequently, but always with taste.

Relaxation

tasty phrasing produced by this 
veteran inspires the rest of the 
crew. Under Harry’s tenor and 
clarinet there are moments when 
the band seems to reach the Dixie 
zenith.

Patty McGovern, skilled and 
pretty vocalist, sings the blues and 
ballads between sets.

Three great eras of Dixie jazz 
have materialized because of 
Mitch’s—the Ferrol Wilson cycle, 
the Doc Evans days, and the Harry 
Blons-Bob Gruenenfelder sessions. 
The greatest swing with the hap
piest sound rings out from Bions’ 
Buzzards, but the subtle quiet, 
melodious jazz was inspired by 
Ferrol Wilson’s soft cornet. In be
tween, Doc Evans and Don Thomp
son, who have since gained recog
nition nationally, reflected the 
influence of Zurke and Sullivan.

Variety
And it all came out of the pro

vincial midwest, provided by an 
ex-university English instructor
(Evans), a postman (Bions), a 
piano tuner (Thompson), and a

Truly one of the great assets of student philosopher (Gruenenfel- 
the band is the relaxation inspired der).
by leader Bions. Clean tone and Now Thompson has rejoined the

Deejays Plug Club 
To Keep It Going

Pittsburgh — Deuces Wild, top 
local jazz unit which features tram 
man Tommy Turk, got a new lease 
on their longtime job at the Mid
way lounge through the efforts of 
local disc jockeys. Combo, which 
has played the lounge for several 
years, got notice due to a drop in 
business.

Then the jocks went to work, 
urging listeners to patronize the 
-pot to keen the group from break
ing up. They also promised Mid
way owner Regis Henry that 
they’d continue to plug the joint 
if he kept the Deuces. Result was 
a boost in business which is hold
ing the combo in the room.

group. And a radio show emanates 
from Mitch’s every Sunday, with 
the sponsor not dictating the kind 
of music to be played.

It all belongs to a page in the 
history of American jazz—midwest 
section.
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blew sweet somethings from a mild- 
mannered cornet. The somethings 
were slightly short of genius. An 
accomplished trombonist, Hal Run
yon, sat beside Willie. Willie had 
an ear, but couldn’t read. Hal and 
the other members of the band 
took care of the reading.

Harry Bions (Yblonski), ex
Nichols tenor; Ed Tolck, vibes and 
drums; Willie Sutton, bass, and 
Red Dougherty, piano, sat around 
Wilson and added happy noises.

Noted Cuesta
The music and beat was subtle, 

like those quiet New Orleans bands. 
Occasional guests wandered in and 
out of Mitch’s, pausing just long 
enough to mount the cramped 
stand and blow memorable music. 
Jack Teagarden, Harry James, 
Paul Collins, Calvin Jackson, Bob 
Zurke, and Joe Sullivan etched 
some unforgettable music on the 
minds of the loyal patrons.

However, like all bands, the per
sonnel got restless and changes 
came about. Wilson left for south
ern climates. Another cornetist, 
Paul (Doc) Evans took his place. 
As the story goes, the band had a 
hard time getting used to Evans’ 
precise, sometimes cold style. In 
xact, it took the band a month to 
•develop its playing around this 
new man. Doc finally lost his inhi
bitions, his tone warmed up, and 
his ideal Dixie know-how gave the 
band a ne* kick.

'S f YOU TRY A MARTIN
the extra range trumpet used by topflight players!

Winston Bogart Sharkey Bonanu Jim Ikwhnkr Jim BowdenDen Anderson Ed

Irvine Burger Billy Butterfield Buck Claytoa Bill Cum Dominick 
DeGangi

Meanwhile, the guests and fans 
continued to bulge the stands and 
the hall. A new clique of Evans 
enthusiasts developed. Perhaps the 
greatest kick for everyone, fans 
and musicians alike, waa the ar
rival of Bob Zurke.

He jammed on several occasions 
■with Dougherty’s Buzzards and 
Anally accepted an offer to play 
regularly at Miteh’s. Along with 
him were big Don Thompson and 
his valve trombone and Bions. Still

Biddy Bastien, depending who was 
available to play bass.

Red Dougherty directed the Buz
zards’ pounding, steady two-beat 
from a well-battered piano, while 
Zurke filled the in-between with 
iota of Hanky TonJcy Train and 
Nola. Zurke furnished a certain 
zest for the starved fans. Actually 
it waa the first time that Twin 
-Citians had been exposed to a con- 
«tant day in and day out diet of 
authentic jazz.

They came in a long stream 
of cars and hung over Zurke, 
drooling requests. Finally, Zurke, 
pressed by over-indulgence, de
cided to move on to the coast.

Then Joe Sullivan
A new attraction was needed. So 

Jos Sullivan took over and the 
Buzzards were inspired to new and 
greater things.

Said John Lucas in the Sept 15, 
1941, Down Beat: “Since Sullivan 
has been at Mitch’s, the already

Lou Brew Byron Broudy

Rav Eldridgr Rulf Erickson Virgil EvansHr
Ater Fils Donald Phil Gilbert Diny GUtespe BobGuodrirh Claude Gordon Marty Gr»c>>e Charted Griffon!Froatknecht

■vu cambia
Max Gumek W hitney Hanaen Howanl Haskins

¿mi
Roger Joncv Bob Kerwry Buu King

Bruno Masur

Jimmy Heater Bruce Hudson Don Jacoby Ruaaeil Jacatar*

Manny Klein Louis LaRoae Lennie Mack Billy Marshall Ralph Martlaw

Howard McGhee Ed Mettner Barney Mould Frank Oblak

Art Robey Erate Royal Silvio Savant Silvio Scaffali

Date Pearce Johnny Plonnky William Purroll

Irvin Shulkin Larry SloatOtto Kurt 
Schmeisaer

5iSn.QHE.il
tonnant Smith Sammy Star» Eddy W arrea flam Willi.

5iSn.QHE.il
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LP Reissues

Monica To MGM

took a Nassau vacation

soloist at Radio City Music Ethel Smith»tartina in March
Young accordionist whoHall. A virtuoso also widely

Horace Heidtof lo< al twain»

A hit on television
Best known of "swing" accordionists

accordion in a Chicago television show.

BobDave Bowman,

HINT: they all play Excelsiors

ATM I INlWnVMNI

UV1«

AIO for <4,500 Al Donahue goes
tineov

4WVH

Sweet youngwinning alti

New York—Harry James, who 
hasn’t played a New York location 
in a number of years, has been 
tabbed to open the Astor roof on

Manhattan for three weeks dur
ing March while leader Mike Durso

Has a tremendous "hit

•nn«uo5

»I XSOA MIN '3nN3AV H1XIS Ctt 'DNI ’S NO ICI HODOV SOIS13DX3

New York- Monica Lewis, wh- 
last recorded for Decca, has been 
signed by MGM records. Earlier 
she had cut a raft of sides for Sig
nature which are still being issued 
from time to time

MGM has also signed Bob Hag
gurt to cut some Dixie -ides with a 
big band.

... the accordion used by 9 out of 10 highest paid 
artists of radio, recording and television, Ml four of 
the above artist» play the Excelsior Symphony Grand 
—the model that has ten automatic treble shifts, seven

LuGivMC, wuicir "rcuiiu »"ur nc«wixn nigiiuy iituwUcbbw 
over WKTY (Mutual), the Johnny Howard combo claim* a steady 
diet of good listening und dance music for its «ucce*»*. With tenorisl 
Howard, who also play» clarinet and violin, ure bassist-guitarist Ray 
Gill, drummer Don Trimm, «nd pianist Kenny Kusserow. All but 
Trimm get together on vocals. Spot is the Trorndero.

Other bands signed during Lon
don’s orchestin grab include Roy 
Stevens, George Towne, and Billy 
Butterfield, who is fronting a 
studio crew laibel also has Charlie 
Spivak.

will split billing with Tony Martin 
on her return date at the Lindon 
Palladium beginning April 24 ... 
Hetty George, the shapely setoud 
lead of Kiss Me, Kate in Chicago, 
hat been »hinting the town to her 
mother, much to the consternation

thing walks into a music «hop ir 
Texas and asks: “How much do 
you charge to re-skin a drum?”

Jimmy Dorsey has been signed 
for the Eastei weekend, April 8-9, 
at the Steel Pier in Atlantic City

I enee starts a se
ries of high school

Bridgeport, 
Conn., on March 
26. Aim is to stir 
interest among 14 

to 16-year-olds in bands ... Willie 
Bryant und Ray Carroll, late hour 
diae jockeys on WHOM (NYC) are

New York—Decca has set five re
issue platters to be pul out on LP 
on its Cora) and Brunswick labels. 
Material will be culled from the 
Decca and Brun vick catalogs. 
Discs are due around the end of 
March.

Three of the iecords will be on 
the Brunswick label, me each by 
Louie Armstrong, Duke Ellington, 
and Bing Crosby, The Coral label 
will carry an LP reissue of Bob 
Crosby items called Swingin' at the 
Sugar Bowl and a group of waltzes 
by Jan Garber.

Meanwhile, Commodore has 
started putting its 78 ipm shellac 
jazz side» on LP. Issued to date are 
platters by Muggsy Spanier, Wild 
Bill Davison, nn I George Zack.

New York—Atlantic records is 
putting >>ut a 10-inch Erroll Gar
ner IP which will carry five num
bers a side instead >f the usual 
four. Platter will include material 
previously released by Atlantic in 
78 rpm shellac. Disc will sell at the 
stan lard <2 85, despite the dividend

into the Rice hotel, Houston, on 
April 4 .. . Gene Ammons has been 
signed to an exclusive wax pact by 
Birdland discs . . New Jazz label 
ha«, grabbed pianist Al Haig and 
re-signed Lee Konitz, Beat poll-

Hopfner, tenor with Guy Lom
bardo, and Honey Johnson of the 
Johnny Weismuller swim show are 
in heated agreement.

Sonny Dunham reorganised for 
a three-month tour of the south

lem"* Baby Grand under a 26-week 
contraci with option*.

Deane Kincaide has left Ray 
McKinley’s reed M-stion to stay in 
New York with his bride. He’ll 
continue to arrange for Ray . . . 
Berge Vaughan, tenor, took over

direct action has« shifts... a -ymphony of tone color 
at your fingertips. Name« of these artists are given 
in the box at right (turn magazine upside down).

May 22. James, who is in for three 
weeks, hasn’t played the -pot in 
five years Carmen Cava iaro fol
lows him for six weeks, with 
Xavier Cugat coming in then to 
round out the summer.

will take 60 musicians and enter
tainers with him when he flies to 
Europe April 17 to make a IS-dty 
tour for the armed forces.

Louis Armstrong does u return 
date at the Roxy in Gotham early 
in May , . . Dixie revival won a 
GAC pact for Red Nichols. He has 
been booked independently in re
cent years . . . Dixie has invaded 
Thesaurus transcriptions with Jim
my Lytell and the Delta < ight cut
ting a aeries called Old Neu Or
leans Group includes Lytell, clar
inet; Will Biadley, trombone: Yank 
Lawson, trumpet; Pau) Ricci, ten-

New York—London records, 
which until recently was short <«n 
bands, is rapidly stocking up on 
that commodity Finn has signed 
clarinetist Peanuts Hucko, long a 
regular at Eddie Condon’s, to front 
ii 15-piece group to be styled on the 
old Benny Goodman swing band. 
Label hu-i also signed Herbie Fields, 
who left Victor in a dispute over 
eight sides which the label has not

London Stocks 
Up On Bands

Canuoüw®”"’

Haggart. bass; Tony Mottola, gui
tar, nnd Bunny Shawker, drums

Illinois Jacquet unveiled his new 
17-pieccr at the Royal theater in 
Baltimore on March 10 . . . The 
I e* Clarkes ure expecting in July. 
He plays lead alto with Ralph Font 
. . . Joe Ricardel has taken hi« unit 
in the Flagship, Union, N. J., for 
an indefinite stay . . Thr ( havale« 
(The Children), Spanish band 
which played relief to Tommy Dor- 
*ey at the Tropicana in (uba. are 
due at the Waldorf-Astoria (NYC) 
in April . . . George Hoefer, the 
Beat’s Hot Boxer, in partnership 
with his wife, Colleen, who han
dles Dave Garroway and other ac
counts, is opening a publicity of
fice at 1851 N Lincoln in Chicago

known as teacher and composer 
who has played an Excelsior for years.

irea. Like nearly all 
foremost artists he plays 

an hicelsiot actordion

Ap«v
•jumiBow

Joe (Horse) Hull, vet pianist of 
the Casa I.om. crew and since last 
November playing with the PeeWee 
Hunt combo, is convalescing in a 
Little Rock hospital after receiving 
a double fracture of his hip in a 
car crash en route from Florida 
to Wichita, Kan., in January . . . 
Hughie Car roll of the Gene Krupa 
band is pricing or nige blossoms for 
Betsy Ann Richards of Pittsburgh

The Mary 
Wood trio has 

\ moved into the
Hotel Syracuse in 
the town of the 

dnO same name for
I an indefinite stay

l ... Elliot Law-

^^E recently skyrocketed to fame
via radio, and is now heading 

jv a wnrpopular stage
show on tour. Has big

"fan club" following. Plays the 
Excelsior Symphony Grand illustrated below.

whose top-flight quintet 
long been a favorite of radio 

and recording fans. 
Now starring with his Excelsior

i Staff artist on CBS, NBC
One of world's highest paid 

accordionists. Now working 
principally in the Neto York

A Outstanding concert artist 
e’s a master of all types of 
music—swing to symphony. J

S1N ! d d OlOHd
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Soundfrack
Siftings

trtheom-ng fllm.

business that underthe

'Ultimately, all pictures will be

SALE OFthat brings out the delicate tone

ZILDJIAN CYMBALS!

FnU Walt Draaaan tuffila

ARTIST FIN-DER they’ve proved by actual
>200.00 BOILER BEARINS

tests that no other mouth-

musician to choose the mouth-
CHOICE or COIOti

MINEOLA, N. Y.MEY, CIHCA6U 12, ILLINOIS

guelito Valdes.
The film origi

nally was plan
ned as a movie

“The agencies should cooperate 
with those of us who are trying to'

shadings so vital to recording and

“This is not a ‘jazz film’,” said 
Jonie. “Just a movie in which wt 
think we’ll have some pretty good 
music. The public is not ready for 
an authentic jazz picture. But the 
next big cycle in picture trends will 
be* a swing back to the use of mu-

made with television as the big 
market, and good mu- cal pictures 
will be a large part of the output. 
There will be a lot of work for mu
sicians in pictures, and you can say 
that I shall do my best tc help my 

Id friends in th< music busine-ir;
they helped me, and I haven’t for
gotten them.”

Hollywood—TV station KTLA, 
in response to a deluge of com
plaints and threats of picketing by 
the National Association for tht 
Advancement of Colored People, 
has announced that there will be 
no more “blackface" makeup worn 
by performers on the new weekly 
show, Dixie Show Boat, which feat
ures Nappy Lamare’s band.

On the first tw, shows, all of Nap
py’s bandsmen appeared in the »Id 
style minstrel man’s makeup despite

cetre Me ne«t uu, st our FREÍ Drum, 
rm bulletin. Crammed with omar.; 
drur- end wcc«iw*v teiu.i—pJv. non <3

“The music business is still close 
to my heart,’’ Jonie recently told 
Down Beat. “I’m out to prove that 
singers, band leaders, and musi
cians, when properly presented, can 
be just as big in the movies as in 
theaters radio, and television.

“More of them would be working 
in pictures now, and I mean as 
feature*! performers as we are 
using thei" in this picture, if the 
agencies handling them would talk 
sense when we want to talk busi-

Kay finally sent out ©all via Garry 6«uv 
wir b KLAC platter program and a lis
tener wrought in an old Vocalion on the4eia. non an executive at Colum

bia atadios- He ia rurventlv busy 
as prudur v. on * hr n lou’rr Smil- 
mg, the sequel to Make Believe 
BriUroom highly «ucceaaful little 
air tie that eatabiehed the film 
a exo fit re power of such rnu-iial 
■»farmers as Frankie I nine, Kay 
Starr, and a Bomber of others.

For When You’re Smiling, Jonie 
has lined up another group of mu

sic names head-

and Kay (both I of whom are■
H *55$*’' r •
KJ v ' ’ 1 ■< 1 > M. । M

I4"k24" WFL blue-silw duco 
bau drum, separate temió© 

é'/fiM” WFL whit* puri 
inoro drum...................

the fact that, in the traditional 
minstrel show, makeup never was 
worn by music.itns and usually only 
by “end man.” Situation was espe
cially embarrassing to Nappy’s 
drummer, Zutty Singleton (now 
with An Hodes in Chicago), and 
brought sharp protests from many

stands our problem. It’s GAC—and 
you can quote me on that,” he 
said.

Like Make Bt lieve Ballroom, 
When You’re Smiling will have no 
rig-name movie actors in the cast. 
Taps believe1- that Frankie Laine, 
whom he thinks is Sr great a per
former in his own way as Al Jolson, 
is as big a boxoffice attraction at a 
motion picture theater as many -;up- 
posedly famous film stars. “People 
think Frankie is big now,” says 
Jonie. “Well, he’s just getting 
started.”

By CHARLES EMGE
Hollywood—•’Thr music buaineM and the motion picture 

industry are two different world»*—but we’re beginning to get 
closer to each other.” That’s the viewpoint uf Jonie Taps, 
former top man with the publishing firm of Shapiro-Bern-

Brings Back Bob Cats
Jonie, who still makes the rounds 

of the niteries here and rarely 
misses an important opening, is 
fully aware of the renaissance of 
interest in t-arly-day jazz forms. 
He has Bob Crosby set for the role 
of band leader and will rack him 
with a group comprised of as many 
members of the old Crosby Bob 
Cats as can be assembled and tem
porarily liberated from contractu») 
and radio commitments.

Getting ever u representative 
p •»•tion * if the old group t igether 
will be a notable event. Not-so-old 
oldtunera, and even many of today’s 
teenagers, will recall that famous 
old gang that was playing a very 
creditable brand of traditional jazz 
during the years when it was all 
but a lost art.

Thu Pattv Giri.
Hoqb Mart*. vocal arranger of New 

York atase note (Gentlemen Prefer 
Blandee, et ell, in Hollywood for sons 
scoring assignment on RKO's Two Ticket,

'revive public interest in musical 
personalities as film attractions in
stead of holding out for impossible 
prices. Then, is inly one agency in

Vancouver, 14 C- Rex Stewart 
returned to this continent after a 
three-yeax absence, arriving on 
the liner Aorangi from Australia 
Feb. 18. The stopover is brief, how
ever, as Rex leaves soon for a two- 
week concert date in a Scandina
vian country. Later in the year Rex 
plans to form a small jam group 
in New York.

Speaking of conditions in Aus* 
tralia, Rex reports “there aren’t 
enough musicians to go around." 
On the subject of this thing called 
bop, Rex replied “I think it is mak
ing a wonderful contribution to 
music. I don’t play it unless I’m 
asked. Then I play my version of 
it.” —Marko Paine

Leading musician* indorse 
BRILHART mouthpieces

DRUM HEAD SPECIAL!
(Heads mounted on hoops) 

Frank Wolf Standard calf

Sorab Voo^hav and KM Dry's Now Or* 
Is—« Jon band were set aa cofeatures 
in musical short produced by Will Cowan 
at Universal-International. Plan called for 
band backing singer to be combo headed 
by Loo Toeog for visual work, with sound
track recorded by U-L staff orkers. Ory 
bandsmen doing both sound and picture 
for their portion.

SECOND HAND DDUHSI
Act fasti Only a few of each type!

14 x24" WFL black pearl bass 
drum, single tension $35.M

Protest TV Show 
Minstrel Makeup

broadcasting Nothing else like it! 

Try this masterpiece of guitars today

bnadatalosii trio, spottel b, Doan Mai* 
• ■ at Palm Springs' Doll Hous», where 
unit haa played for almost three years, 
was brought in to Paramount studio to ac
company singer in one of his songs in 
W* Friend Irma Goee Went. Group is com
prised ol Laatberto Leyva Jesus CasHlloa. 
and Morie Saotee. All play guitars and 
take a hand on various rhythm instru-

Of all its wonderful performance features, 

you'll especially like the response 

of the Kay Artist. For here is a guitar

Eddie Kay, Monogram music director, 
scoured Hollywood music shops in vain to 
secure old record of Charleston to use as 
tempo track for dance number in studio's

14" Freak WoW Standard slunk 
snare head

24-strand coiled wire drum snares 
(state make of drum)..........

piece give* so fine a performance.
Individual selectivity at the 
local BRILHART dealer allows each

about radio’s platter chatter men, 
but the large quantities of footage 
featuring “far oas .American disc 
jockeys." which a Columbia travel
ing crew has been urassng in va
rious parts of the U. S., has been 
re-routed to the studio’s shorts de
partment. Only Hollywood’s ever- 
Eresent Al Jarvii remains in the

neup.

piece best for him—whether he's a top 
artist or an ambitious student.

Typical Values at

FRANK WOLF

(Note: tempo tracks are not heard by 
movie-goers. They are used during filming 
of dance number* as guide to which music 
may be synchronised and recorded later.)

The Secret Fary Is the new title of Blind 
Spot, RKOpus in which guitarist Dave 
Barboar makes his debut as movie actor 
and beads group of musicians in jam ses
sion sequence {Down Beat. Dec. SO).

Corel Moberds, up-and-coming young 
Hollywood radio singer, soundtracked the

l-mce MEXICAN MARACAS!
Hand-polidled nahtrai wooe ».7 J7.U 

Our ipeciel price no*—11.49 Fair
Fainted engrered poliihM Res MW 

Our ipeciel price no«—$3.80 Fair

to Broadway. Other studio aaalgnmenta 
here in the offing.

Joe Venal- violin; Candy Candido, 
baoe: Marwln <lt* keblbblel Bogae. 
trumpet, and Ferry Batkin, guitar, ..ppear 
and play with Bing Croeby in ou oed> mu 
sieal number. The Hore, Told Me, in Rid
ina High, Croeby ctarror due for rdvaee 
aborrl.

MOVIE MUSIC

Builds Music Names As 
Big Draw In Movies, Too

IIF TITI THE M05! 
SENSAIIONAL SAX SUNG

FIN-DER 
SAX-SLING 

AT Alt GOOD DEALERS 
OR BUT DIRECT

UN DER S 
1249 4»h AVE 

SAN DIEGO l. CALIE
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Wilder,DOTTED NOTES: Lee

Discover
how much better

Selmer

beadliiMB

band fee many yuar*. Clarinet 
•ol«i»t with N. Y. City ballet 
In world premiere off new bal-

two-weeke- 
club March

Hiree Meddiera, muai comedy 
by guitarist Fred Thomat, v

| White Happily Wacky At Wilton Los Angeles 
Band Briefs

as regular pianist on KLAC-TV'b Glane*»»’ 
at Amon. new weekly marking entry to 
video of KF WB platter pusher BIN Ana 
Planned Ui retain Bobbie liiw trio as 
regulars if budget held up. (Sunday, lb

WALTIt THAtiN, principol A 
clarinetist. Minneepolia ▼ 
Symphony Orchestra, has 
played Selmer (Faris! Clarinets 
since 1918.

signed the Loungers to 
week-with-options stand 
main attraction starting

Hollywood 
Teletopics

Peto Daily reported signed for two-week 
stand at San Franeiso*« Hangover club 
starting March 15.

Beverly Hill» hotel----Phil Okaaa 
Biltmore bowl— P»«| Neighbor» 
Ciro*»—Nappy Ueare, Diab Stabile

Marvin Johnaen crew, with 
with-option ticket, into York

SELMER

Glaoer attractions, set in that order to 
take over Palladium stand following Fred
dy Martin*» return date (April Il-May

Levee Loungers
Tico Robbins* 

Ciro's, sharing

operator, of Tempo record shop 
and Hollywood’s only gal disc 
jockey, coming in strong with her 
midnight to 1 a.m. KF WB saucer 
session. Lee pitches her program 
for the progressives.

Bing Crosby’s transcribed plat
terprogram, the Monday-through- 
Friday show on which he does a 
disc jockey duo with Ken Carpen
ter, was set for « vt roast "-leas«’ 
starting March 6, completing a 
nationwide CBS hookup. The prod
uct plugged is Minute Maid frozen 
orange juice, which is distributed 
by one of the many firms uf which 
Crosby is president and chief 
stockholder. A very efficient and 
profitable little business arrange
ment.

KT LA videopus a weekly half-hour stint 
tagged Dixit Showboat, presided over by 
two-beat touter Praak Sall With Nappy 
on < penins «how, wrr. fat O'avM trun> 
pet lead trombone; Ishaa. Lm

man Hover to lure movie colony 
music lover-», who have been mob
bing the Mocambo for the Fire
men's Monday night veaaion., to 
Ciro's, the Strip's other high-priced 
hotspot.

Nappy took hia troupe of two- 
beaters into Ciro’s for a Wednes
day (offnight) stint following Ben 
Pollack’s similar stand, and what 
happened?

TBY IT TODAY at your Selmer deal
er’s. Discover why Selmer (Paris) 
Clarinets are preferred by so 
m-tny of the highest-rated, high
est-paid players and teachers. A 
careful trial will give you the

house Five Plus Two and Nappy’ 
Lamare's Levee Lounger«. Nappy i 
and his boys were lagged by Her- i

Ylfbvf» yaw ho^*p Ibi» ffowbwvw baw^l uwdee Iba baffo»» wf Cogl 
Hugh Curry, note lb» perfection aff Hm clarinet section with 
their It Salmor (Fari»! Clariwoff». loffi to righi — fini raw:

Figure of Speech
Hover heard something hi liked, 

thi sound of coins clinking in the 
cash drawer. (A figure of speech, 
of course; at Ciro’s, coins are 
something you wouldn’t even be 
caught picking up off the floor.) 
Anyway, Nappy’s music gave 
Hover such a happy feeling, he

stand with Dirk Stabile ork during their 
»^y there starting March 10,

Ni»k Smart, with 12-piece ork. replaced 
Dean? Boehner as CO-feature with Harry 
Owmi al Aragon. Charlie Spivak due for 
Stuart's spot starting April 4.

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—The “buttle of Sunset Strip” in on. But thia 

time, instead of slugs from gangsters* gats and nasty words 
about our |»olicr department by Mickey Cohen’s mobsters, 
the ammunition is music, and the battle is between the Fire-

Selmer.
ELKHART. INPIANA

Rlakoaev trumpet, and Alton Redd, drums.
Rod Nerve trio, recently returned from 

Honolulu, announced for indefinite engage
ment at the Haig starting March 8. With 
Red are Tai Farlow, guitar, and Rod Kelly, 
baaa.

ARTIC SHAW, renowned A 
clarinet artist, lead» hit ▼ 
groat now band with the 
Selmer (Fori») Clarinet ho has 
played esclwslvoly for many 
years. Hoar his sensational 
now Columbia record album, 
“Modern Music for Clarinet."

Ray Henderson heads musie unit bach
ing Lucille Mormon on new KTTV show. 
LucilU Norm** Siweo. (Thursday 7:48
8 p.m.)

Organist Miltea Chariot lost his spot on 
KTTV'« Mystery w My Hobb* and waa 
replaced by phonograph records as show, 
due to time conflictions» was telescribed 
for local relaae. AFM regulations provide 
for national release of tetascribed shows 
but not for local release.

Larry Gordon, who did underscoring of 
forthcoming film. IFopon Master, Bet as 
music director on new KTTV rustle 
rhythm show. Bor* Donoo, featuring Ran 
Carson. singer-guitarist, Andy Forhor’s

Now the newest Selmer (Paris) Clari
net can be yours at a substantially 
lower price. So don’t consider substi
tutes for the handmade clarinet that 
hundreds of the world’s most famous 
artists play. You can get the real thing 
now at little or no extra cost.

here, dir Johnny White quartri gaga it up ■ bit *1 thr md of a act. 
Ex-Goodmen quartet vibiat White i. hanging over thr base. while 
rrgular baaa player George Caas. with guitar, has hia back to the 
camera. Clarinetist mugging down at thr end of the line la Johnny 
Schmidt, while guitarist Guy Scalise «a on hia left. Combe broadcasts 
over FM station KNOB, and is being plugged am the screen of SO 
■mt coast Fox theaters-

Sunset Strip Club Sets 
La ma re For Steady Stint

date at San FraneiKo', Los Cabin Hart
ing March IS. Other, In group are IMeh 
EmmeM, guitar, and HU * .ib.r waa. baaa. 

Ubart Nleh.la. reopened at Virginia',, 
after ihort layoff while previous band re
turned on contract adjustment Had two 
new men In band, pianist Cid Hea.ro in 
place of L I. Cooper, and bauiat La.

Nappy Lama,« and hi. 
wen* figured to replace 
Latin rhythm outfit at

HreheaM Hve Ma, Two net* to ahar. 
k FI ‘ Tia * L • wiU Ules vtssr> 
band for period March 15-April 9. CharNs 
Spivak erew will have the Aragon ball
room', teleatint Harting April “ (Sunday 
M p.m.)

Harry Owen' Appal Hawaiian» and lab 
by Sama, Latin CniM, another KTLA 
bam «how. -et for national distribution 
soon via telemr.ption.

Claud» Thornhill hand, turning in old 
on Palladium', KTTV Hint, off to a How 
•tart but improving with each • ow aa 
did Freddy Martin. (Wedneoday, 9:S*-1S

VlrVnls Maaay. -weomm to Josa MeV- 
fun a. Pied 1 p-re - aubbing for fta 
Clayton »n KTTV, MartMiw a Clairton 
Show during Jan'o aboenoa. (Wodnooday,

I «ending profesmonate agree that to- 
day’h Selmer is an even finer clarinet 
than it wa** before the war . . . the 
ultimate in tone quality, positive tonal 
placement, tuning, and sensitivity of 
response. In Paria, home of fine wood
winds, more Selmer Clarinets are used 
in lending concert, organizations than 
all others combined! Write Selmer. 
Dept. C-41, for fieu booklet.

18 of the 20 Clarinetist! in the U. S. Anny 
Band Personally Own and Play Selmer 
(Paris) Clarinets!
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Lost Sideman
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TIED NOTESManli Ertegun

Oscars For Oscar
Ontario

out,

FINAL BAR

Stan Unintegrated
Los Angeles

Jack Robbins. of the biggest and most successful of

LOST HARMONY

Lampert

surprised to 
issue of your

in Cleveland. 
DOWNING

The Dollar: Sign 
Of Our Times

“Sorry, there'* no dancing. Ju»l relax and enjoy thr music like 
everyone else.”

for the 
, Oscar

John H Downing, 38

concert. It knocked

BEEBE -Raymond W. Beebe, 55. eoni 
nnd conduotor. Feb. M

San Bernardino, Calif. 
To the Editors:

Four of my friend? and I drove 
to Los Angele- to -tee if there was 
uny cliance of getting in to see 
the Kenton preview concert. We 
heurd the band reheaming, su we 
stood outside the stage door of the 
Philhanr >mc. They stopped for a 
break, and when Kenton and his 
manager came out, we asked them 
if there was uny chance of getting 
in. Kenton’s manager told us to 
come to the front door at the be
ginning of the concert und perhaps 
we could sit in the irchestra pit.

We »la ye. I around to listen to 
the rest of the rehearsal, und later 
the manager came out and gave us 
ticketto the manager’s box. Ken
ton took time out from his busy 
day to hope we would enjoy the

Cbicaga Sto*: 
JACK TRACY 
PAT HARRIS 
M3 N. Wabash 
Chica«« I, IU. 
ANdaver 3-1413

with Charlie

I’eterson (Doun. Beat, Mai eh 10). 
Thanks, too, to Henry F. Whiston 
of CBC for writing it, and to 
Norman Grans for giving him a 
chance at one of his concerts

As Oscar has made over a dozen 
records for Victor here in Canada, 
letters to the Victor company might 
get them to release some of his rec- 

rds in the U. S. There lire many 
iazz fans in the States to whom I 
nave *ient Oscar’s records, such as 
Hollywood’s Jean Porter nnd the 
Pittsburgh jazz club, nnd they 
think he ii one of the best.

Canada han many more* fine mu
sicians. 1 hope they, too. can be 
recognized sometime.

Rae Hurlock

Hollywood Staff: 
CHARLES EMGE 
6110 Saata Malica 

Mvd.
Hollywood 30, Calif. 
HE. 4005—Gl 7IM

To the Editors:
I anticipated a great musical 

treat in Stan Kenton’s “Workshop 
Concert,” but following the presen
tation of “Innovations in Modern 
Music,” this anxiety was released 
as a vague disappointment.

My total conception of the con
cert was of ideas without adequate 
expression. Stan presented scores 
of wonderful idea- but lacked mu
sical continuity. True, he did com
pletely transcend the jazz medium 
and trespassed into the classical 
realm, but unfortunately he hasn’t 
the complete control of his style as 
the classicists have,

In the classical field, symmetry 
and integration are of the utmost 
importance, keynoting perfect bal- 
ana and harmony. Kenton neg
lected this major point, thereby- 
treating each section as a separate 
unit. When the strings played, the 
brass was quiet, and vice versa. No 
wholeness

The core of Stan’s problems, I 
believe, lies in the arrangements, 
which were still rough and in the 
crude stage. The ork executed the 
numbers with i cleanness, vitality, 
and enthusiasm no other big band 
can match. And as long as the 
trade has the Kentons. Raeburns, 
and Parkers, the experimentalists, 
music will never stagnate.

Hew Turk Staff: 
JOHN S. WILSON 
IS3 W. I3ta Strut 
Now York II. N. Y. 
CHoIsm 3-MW

Arthur Godfrey let out a blast against too much commer
cialism in musie on his radio program a couple of w eeks ago. 
He pointed out that song pluggers are stuffing their songs 
down the throats of musicians, performers« und the public. 
And that in their zeal for plugs, they run a good song down 
the drain in a couple of weeks.

Evansville, Ind. 
To tne Editors:

What is so new and wonderful 
about the Roy Stevens band decid 
ing to have a library to play fcr al) 
of thi* people? I have had a band 
und a library playing like that for 
the last 15 years, md thi result 
hu« been that I have had the lead
ing band in the city und the sur
rounding Tii-State area during 
that time. We have continued to 
play year in and year out while 
any number of bop and progres
sive bands have been organized, 
failed, and folded.

We have a few youngster* in 
our city who think they are the 
bopsters of the age, but can they 
play clean execution, blend with a 
section, play in tune, follow the 
director, play all types of music? 
No! I have men in the band wh<* 
have been with Bob Zurke. Bob 
Strong, Boyd Raeburn, Al vino 
Rey, etc. Most of us are over 30, 
married, have families and day 
j-1«. und are playing music a* a 
sideline because it ia still in our 
blood.

Disc jockeys und musk writers 
who don’t know one note from an
other are playing records and tell
ing people about them and the new 
fads, und the result is a befuddled 
public. Years ago when Goodman 
or Dorsey or Lombardo played a 
number you could copy them and 
the public would know immediately 
who you were copying and if you

SHÄNK-MALOUS -Bu.l Shank lead alto 
«.th Stan Kenton, and URu» Malouf, Feb. 
If* in Elko, Nevada.

SHEVAK-LOUISI- Robert <1gn 1 Shevak, 
baasiat with Bobby True’s quartet. and

course, us did Stan Kenton’- gen
uine friendliress. If some of the 
other ’name” leaders wuld take 
a leaf from Kenton’s book, the mu
sic business would be bettoi off.

Bill Peterson

Barnet aa Jean Wilton. Feb, 26 in Txm< 
Angele«.

TORRES-HARRIS — Pedro Torr« and 
Ruth Harris, pianist and singer, Feb. 12 
in Philadelphia

Kitchener, 
To the Editors: 

Thanks ever so much 
Article on Canada’s own,

Tu the Editors:
I was very much 

note in the March 19

CASSADY — Al Caaeady, leader, and 
Jeanne May Cn-ndv, dance-, Feb. 2 in 
Cincinnati.

OBERSTEIN — Ell Oberate.n, recording 
executive, and Mary Oberatein, Jan to in 
New York.

Lasi Feb. 18 in Pittabursh Dad 1« with 
Nick Lovato a band, 

SEVERINSON — A daughter, Nancy (2 
lb«.I, to Mr. and Mr. Doc Severinron, re
cently in New York. Dad ia trumpeter 
with Tommy Dorsey.

SINNOTT—A on to Mr. and Mn. How
ard Sinnott Feb. 23 in New York Dad in 
GAC one-niter head.

CATRNACCI- Twin daughter to Mr. 
und Mr Ernest Catenae?!, Feb. 5 in Phila
delphia. Dad la former Elliot Lawrenee 
saxiat now with Lou Zollo

FERRIN-A eon to Mr. and Mi-. Hui 
Ferrin, Feh *0 in Atlantic City. Dnd is 
H.ddon Hall hotel muaic directoi

magazine that you think I never 
heard of Harry James.

I resent the implication that uny 
one who h.ia successfully managed 
a juzz record shop with an excellent 
stock of rare records for nearly 
nine years would not be familiar 
with a sideman in Benny Good
man’s band. James’ work in the 
trumpet section, (where he re
placed Zeke Zarchey about 1937), 
was promising.

By the way, whatever became of 
Harry James?

New York—Pres« agent Man
nie Greenfield claims thio photo 
prove» something; namely, that 
Don Cornell's Victor dinking of 
It Isn't Fair pulled thia much 
fan mail Quite a «tack of let
ten former Sammy Kaye ainger 
Cornell'« sitting on, but «crutiny 
of the photo showed them all to 
be addreoned to Mother Parker » 
Musical Mysteries. CKOY, Otta
wa. Ind what does that prove?

did a (rood job they would applaud 
you Now they don’t know whai 
they want to hear, but they still 
want it danceable and understand
able.

He wasn’t kidding!

When big band btHiking offices instituted the scheme of 
tying up spots on an exclusive basis (“We’ll give you our 
name attractions if you let us unload the rest of our unit* on 
you, including the dogs**) they just about sounded the death 
knell on any new band attempting to make the grade on 
merit alone.

the old-line music publishers, frequently has been quoted to 
this effect: “I should know all about the hand business—I fi
nanced it!”

Morton Hoads Unit
New York—Trombonist Benny 

Morton is currently heading the 
tiio at the Riviera lounge for an 
indefinite stay. Sidemen Are Herb 
Ward, bass, and Bill Herb, piano.

CAMPBELL MORGAN — Daryl Campbell, 
trumpeter with Charlie Spivak and Mar 
git Morgan, Feb. 27 in New York.

COMSTOCKBOWTON Frank C. Com- 
atoek. Lee Br iwn’a arrangei and occn 
aional -rombonist, and Wanda Rowton, re
cently .n Los Angeles.

HAX-PALUMBO Marty Flax, tenor with 
Roy Stever. , nnd Annett«* Palumbo, Feb. 
27 in New York.

KINCAIDE-BOONI — Deane Kinoaide. 
formet Ray McKinley tenor »Iio’s still 
..-ranging for the band, and PoUv Boon», 
Feb. 26 in New York.

FFIFFNER-COWLEY — Ralph Pfiff nil. 
trombonist with Lea Brown, and Ben 
Cowley, Feb. 12 in Lot Angeles

i.umpeter formerly with Vaughn Monn« 
Feb. 17 in t tica. N Y

9LDRIDGE—Albert Eldridge, «3, pianist 
with Paul Whiteman Isharr Jon« a, ami 
Genc Rodemich. Feb. 22 ir> SL Louis.

GRANATO — Lawren« e Granat ■ 8r„ 59, 
song writer und publisher Feb 28 in 
Dayton, Ohio

HOWARD— Rosro> Howard, vice-presi
dent of Belmont Distributors, Inc,, founder 
of the Howard Radii Company, and for 
m<. ly with Zenith and RCA Vietor Dis
tributors, Feb. 17 in Milwaukee.

KING- Charles £ King, writei and pub
lisher of Hun u>ia> <on^ and onetims 
«cache« of music. Feb. 26 In New York

LAUDER- -Sir Har-v Lauder. 79, Scot
tish romediau and singer. Feb 25 in 
Lanarkshire, Scotland

MUELLER Joseph E. Mueller, 52, one
time banjoint with Ixhain loner, and Don 
Be-.tor, Feb. 28 in New York.

SCHWARTZWALD — Milton Sehwarta
wald, 58, head of the music lepartnunt 
a' Univ« rsal-International studio«, March 
1 in Hollywood

VON TILZER—Mra. Albert Von Tiller. 
69, wife of thr »ing writer, Feb. 28 in 
Btverly Hills, Calif

WITMARK—Jay Witmark. 77, oo-founder 
of M. Witmark A Sons musie publishing 
firm, »nd one of the organisers or ASCAP.

Muaic publisher* and their contact men always brag that 
they are the life Hood of bands and performer*. supplying 
them with the material which they play or sing. It ia unfor
tunate that they concentrate so exclusively upon the unit or 
artist that haa a recording contract and radio time. They dis
regard almoM entirely any group without these two requisite». 
Thia hardly makes them benefactor«,

There's just too much Mammon and not enough Music!

We talked to a chap the other day who has been closely 
identified with the muaic biz. but restricted to one seaboard. 
He ia completing a coast to coast tour in advmce of a large 
unit, visiting all principal cities and many smaller ones and 
having his fink opportunity to observe at first hund all of the 
general ramifications of the trade.

“I had heard of the payola,” he told us, **but I was amazed 
by the discovery that there is an angle in almost everything 
that happens muaic-wise. Everyone ia an operator, and prac
tices range from just plain sharp business to outright brazen 
bribery! For example, the owner of a small music shop might 
order 20 copies of a certain record, but receives 40 platters 
with a letter pointing out that he is not tieing billed for the 
extra 20.”

The muaic bosiness is in a definitely confused state and we 
believe that some of the reasons for it are quite clear. It gen
erally is conceded that music is an art form, but this seems 
to have been completely ignored in the frantic chase for the 
buck in all branches <rf the musie industry.

The dollar sign has been substituted for thr musical clef.

The public has practically no opportunity to select the 
songs it would like to hear, almost os limited a choice of the 
bands it would like to hear play them. From the tight little 
circle of the professional writers who create the songs, down 
through the group of publishers, the bands and vocalists, the 
offices which book them, the firms who record them, to the 
disc joekeys who spin the platters on thr air, evrrything is 
rontrollr<l.
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Things To Come
These are recently cut jazz records and their personnels. 

Don’t ask your dealer for them until you see by thr Beat’s 
review section that they’ve been released and are available.

------------------------------------------------
JAMES MOODY’S BAND (Prr.tl8e, fro. 

Metronome of Sweden mastsrs, 10/12/49) 
Lep|w Sundwall, baas trumpet । Arne Dan

ARNE DAMNERIS’ BAND. (Pre.ll„, 
from Metronom» of Sweden masters, 
8/28/49). Arno Damnerus, clarinet j Gosta

<9/14/44.) Ill« Llade, rib«., added.

GEORGIA GIBB-, .life MAX KAMINSKY’S 
BAND (Coral, 2/16/50). Mai Kamln^y,

(ak* and Happy People.

BOB CROSBY'S ORCHESTRA (Coral, 
2/17/50). Trumpet»—Andy Ferretti, Yank 
Laweon, and Billy Butterfield । trombone- 
Will Bradley; aase* — Hank D'Amico and 
Hymie Sehertsor, alto«t Hank Rom and

Runny Shawker, drums. Bob Crosby, voeals.

idded. 
a Drum with

SONNY STITT QUARTET (Prwll*e,

and an untitled Stitt original.

JOE RIC ABDEL'S BAND <Bo> Office,

violin.
Babi 

Ball*

TOMMY DORSEY'S ORCHESTRA (Vletor, 
2/21/50). Trumpet* — Staa Stout, Billy 
Butterfield, Johnny Amorasa, aad Do« Sev-

Loewenstein,, Welt Levinsky, Boom Ie Rieh° 
nan, Babe Freak, and Sol Schlinger« rhythm 
—Gene Kuteh, piano; Sam Herman, guitar i 
Ward Erwin, bass, end Buddy Rich, drums. 
Johnny Amorou and Frances Irvin, voeals.

C*K»t Si Boni Until Tonight; PiralUh 
Billy, and Cantin' Thru tha Bya.

(2/25/50). Chris Griffin, trumpet, (or 
Butterfield.

CENE KRUPA'S ORCHESTRA (Viator,

— Nt Schnoll,

THE HOT BOX

Ain't Misbehavin' ; Hossayan 
•st. and Th—a F»Mth TUnft.

AL HAIG TRIO (New Jaan, 3.

My Best 
On Wax
By Louis Armstrong

I lost my collection of records 
during my travels, mostly to 
friends who “borrowed” them. 
Now that I have a home and am 
going to have a chance to settle 
down once in a while, I’m starting 
to get together my “lifetime col
lection.” And the record I want 
most, the one that’s No. 1 on my 
list, is the first recording I made 
on Sleepytime Down South. I mean 
the original recording I made for 
Okeh about 1931.

It was in those old studios on 
Washington street in Chicago. You 
know that talking stuff in there 
between Charlie Alexander (the 
pianist) and me? Man, that was 
real. It was all spontaneous. Ad 
lib, I guess they call it, and I felt 
every word of it.

Feeling Right
Old Charlie. We were really good 

friends, and you know how good 
it feels to meet some old friend 
from home you haven’t seen for 
years, ’specially when you’re both 
feeling just right—and we were 
feeling just right that day.

I have a real warm spot in my 
heart for that old band, too. That 
was the first colored band to make 
a real bigtime tour through the 
south. I think I remember all the 
boys There was, besides Charlie, 
Zilner T. Randolph, trumpet; Ches
ter Jackson, trombone; George 
James, Lester Boone, and Al Wash
ington, saxes; John Lindsay, bass; 
Tubby Hall, drums, and Mike Mc
Kinstry, banjo.

I’d been carrying the song 
around in my suitcase for three 
years. Don’t know just why we 
decided to make it that particular 
day. We didn’t have any special 
arrangement like they have now-

Evolution Bl Jazz

He showed an early aptitude for music . . .

• Charles Thompson, the composer of Lily Rag and a 
widely-traveled ragtime pianist, was bora in St. Louis, 
June 9, 1891. He showed an early aptitude for music and 
“played for company at the age of 10.” As a youth he 
worked at numerous job* around St louis, and in later 
year* became a railroad cook on the Penn, Wabash, 
Missouri Pacific, and M.K. & T railroad*. One of Thonip 
*on’* early influence* wa* pianist Artie Matthew*, one of 
the leading “reader*” und arranger* among St. Louis rag 
men. It wa* Matthew* who arranged Thompson’* Lily Rag, 
so named because it wa* written shortly before Easter of 
1913. Thompson's travel*, which took him from St. Lonia 
many time*, included stopovers at Terre Haute, Ind., De
troit, Cleveland, Toledo (where he became acquainted with 
Jame* J. Johnson), Erie, Buffalo, and Atlantic City. Dur
ing the summer of 1917 he worked on the Ohio river

Souchon Contributes To 
New Orleans Jazz Lore

By GEORGE HOEFER
Chicago—Some early New Orleans jazz lore that has never 

been probed too deeply is wrapped up in the memories of 
Doctor Edmond Souchon, of New Orleans. Souchon was an 
original member of the Six and Seven-Eighths bund, or
ganized in 1909. It wu called Six«-"" ------ ■—
and Seven-Eighths because Midget 
Harrison, the member who played 
hot violin, had earned the soubri
quet “seven-eighth* of a man” due 
to his height of less than five feet.

The group included at the start: 
Bob Reynolds, guitar; Harry Rey- 
Bnolds, mandolin;

Bill Gibbons, 
mandolin; Ber
nie Shields, ban
jo; Charles Har
dy, ukulele; Ed
mond Souchon, 
guitar, and Har
rison, violin.

Now, some 40 
years later, the 
band is still in 
existence, with 
Souchon and 

George Shields the sole 
survivors of the 

original septet. It is now a quartet, 
with Bill Kepplinger, mandolin; 
Shields, banjo; Frank (Red) 
Mackie, bass fiddle, and Souchon, 
guitar.

The band became a popular job
bing unit during the days before 
World War I. They played for the 
college groups and the “silk stock
ing” element when “not too noisy, 
but hot” music was wanted. They

adays. I think we had a stock and 
that we changed the parts around 
to suit ourselves right there in the 
studio.

No Fooling Wound
Wc didn’t fool around making a 

lot of masters, either, in those 
days. On that one I remember we 
Iust made a few tests for balance.

said “Boys, let’s make it.” And 
we did.

I made it for other companies 
later, and I’ve played it lots of 
times since. But to me that one 
will always be my greatest.

You can say I’m sending out a 
sort of call for that record. It’s 
out of print and I guess it’s quite 
a collectors’ item. Probably brings 
a good price nowadays. It will be 
a good joke on me if I have to pay 
more for that record than I got 
for making it.

were the official band for weekends 
aboard the house boat Aunt Dinah, 
owned by an assistant secretary of 
the navy.

Few Lessons
Few of the original members 

ever took lessons, other than sitting 
on the curb outside the cafe where 
King Oliver was playing with Kid 
Ory, Johnny and Baby Dodds, and 
other greats in his band. While 
Oliver’s music was still fresh in 
their minds, they went home and 
tried to imitate it on strings. The 
boys also listened to the bands of 
Tom Brown, Fisher’s Brass band, 
Happy Shilling’s band, and the 
Original Dixieland Jazz band.

Tom Anderson’s cafe in Story- 
ville used to feature a three-piece 
string orchestra: mandolin, guitar, 
and string bass. The members of 
the Six and Seven-Eighths who 
could muster the courage and the 
price of a beer used to haunt the 
infamous cafe’s back room to get 
pointers on how to play High So
ciety.

Made Records
The present group made some 

records last year that are due to 
come out on Circle in the near 
future. At first issued on a local 
label called New Orleans Originals, 
the tunes released were Tiger Rag, 
High Society, Clarinet Marmalade 
and Medley (a) Tico Tico (b) Old 
Gang of Mine.

Today the group of four periodi
cally gets together at Dr. Souchon’s 
residence for private jam sessions. 
They are all men high up in their 
chosen professions, none of which 
has anything to do with music.

JAZZ MISCELLANY: Dr. 
Schulz - Kohn, 22a Duesseldorf, 
Binterimstr. 26. Germany, is one of 
the editors of the new Jazz maga
zine being published in the land 
where jazz used to be verboten. He 
has also worked up a complete Jim
my McPartland discography, in
cluding all the miscellaneous sides 
on which Jimmy played with small 
combos, big bands, and his own 
units.

New Blackstone Side«
Orin Blackstone, owner of the

On Brunswick LP
New York—First hot jazz sides 

to be put on LP are due on the 
Brunswick label. Platters will be 
reissues of the collectors albums 
which the Decca-controlled label 
has been putting out for several 
years. First Brunswick release will 
include a minimum of four plat
ters. Exact contents have not yet 
been determined. Shellac series in
cluded albums by Jelly Roll Mor
ton. Duke Ellington, Red Nichols, 
and other veteran jazz groups.

At the same time, Decca is put
ting its Coral label on LP. First 
microgrooves from Coral will in
clude a Bob Crosby Dixie dish. 
Prices for both Coral and Bruns
wick LPs will be in line with Dec
ca LPs, 12.85 to 15.85.

New Orleans Record shop, 439 
Baronne Street, New Orleans, 13, 
La., has two new records by Herb 
Morand’s New Orleans Jazz band. 
Sides are N. 0. 753, Down In 
Honky Tonk Town and If You’re A 
Viper, and N. 0. 754, Pork Chop 
Rag and Ain’t Gonna Give Nobody 
None of My Jelly Roll.

Those who like to hear jazz on 
the juke box should dig a place in 
Chicago 15 feet below the Ontario 
hotel called The Sewer. The box 
has all the latest bop, swing, and 
jazz.

COLLECTOR’S CATALOG: 
Don Ferrari, 54 Wellington road, 
Dewsbury, Yorkshire, England, 
wants a pen pal, preferably some
one who likes Tommy Dorsey and 
Woody Herman, and dislikes bop.

Frank W. Durrant, 51, Cliff 
road, Carlton, Nottingham, Eng
land. A thwarted English jazz rec
ord collector whose chief interest is 
New Orleans music. Would like to 
swap jazz magazines and other 
jazz literature.

Esteban Colomer Bvossa, Calle 
A. Clave 12-Granollers, Barcelona, 
Spain. An avid jazz fan, member 
of Club de Ritmo, Spanish jazz club, 
wants to get in touch with jazz 
lovers all over the world.

Billie Collector
Harry Martin, YMCA. Fall Riv

er, Mass. A Billie Holiday collec
tor. Wishes to complete his collec
tion with Holiday Parlophones 
issued in England.

G. B. Day, 123 Newnham avenue, 
Bedford, Bedfordshire, England. 
Interested in Kenton and Ventura. 
Would like to make contact with 
someone interested in the same 
artists.

Down Bent eoven the music news 
from coast to coast and b read 
around the world. .

by J. Lee Anderson

He played ... Gunphrey’s chicken farm and roadhouse.

steamboat, City of Charleston, a* pianist and calliopist. 
Thompson played such well-known spots in St. Louis and 
Eart St. Louis suburbs as Sauter's Carden, Eddie Hines' 
Red Wing, Aunt Kate'* Cabaret, Mart Gunphrey’s Chicken 
Farm and Roadhouse. Toni Turpin's Jazzland, Charlie 
Mills Democratic club (a rendevous for the colored sport
ing life of St. Louis), and The Palladium, a skating rink 
and dance hall on Delmar boulevard where he first worked 
out his Delmar Rag. In 1916, Thompson returned to St. 
Louis from one of his trips, entered a piano elimination 
contest at Charlie Turpin’s Booker T. Washington theater 
on Market street, and emerged victorious over a field of 67 
other piano men after elimination procedure lasting al
most a month. The majority of such contests usually began 
with a field of 54 players; the contestants drew lots for 
order of appearance and could play one number of three-

"I can execute almost as well as ever."

minute duration each, with the winner of each set deter
mined by a standing vote of the audience. After winning 
the Washington theater contest, Thompson was matched 
with Tom Turpin, whom he defeated for the Missouri state 
championship. During his career he has been associated 
with the band* oi Charlie Creath, Lee Baxter, and Dewey 
Jackson, and also led hie own band in Buffalo. Since Oc
tober of 1945, Thompson has operated his own bar in St. 
Louis. Four side* recently released on Bill Russell’* Ameri
can Music label help verify Thompson’s recent claim that, 
“I can execute almost as well as ever.” These recordings, 
all Thompson composition*, include Lily Rag, Derby 
Stomp, Lingering Blues, and Delmar Rag. They are a wel
come addition to the ever-increasing heritage of the rag* 
time era.
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en for release*. The general listening public rarely get» to 
hear any but the issued master. Occasionally, when a record
u reissued. a different master is re-?"

But the most outstanding feature 
is the placing of the phrases. This 
is most obvious in the first and the 
last phrases. The first phrase is a 
short opening statement that al
most defines its place. Similarly,

In the case of Rflaxin’ at Cama
rillo, a wonderful opportunity is 
presented. There are five individual 
masters available in jazz record 
steres Two of these wore n1«used

New York—George Paxton, long 
absent from the podium, is current
ly making a farewell appearance as 
a leader at the Capitol theater He 
jpened a two-week stand March 25. 
Paxton, since retiring as a front 
man, has become a music publisher 
and. so he thought, had left his 
bund days behind him.

However, due to Local 802V ban 
on traveling bands playing Broad 
way theater dates ind the small 
number >f 802 bands which mean 
anything at the box office, the 
Capitol was stuck for a band for 
the two-week run. Booker Sidney 
Piermont then leinembered an old, 
unfulfilled commitment with Pax
ton, and got him to fill the date.

To play with record:
Uto and baritone saxophone« 

play as is.
Tenor saxophone transpose up 

a perfect fourth.
Trumpet and clarinet trans

pose down a perfect fifth.
Trombone transpose down an 

octuvr and a major sixth, except 
fur the phrase in parentheses, 
which is to be transposed down a 
major sixth.

('.oneert pitch instrument» 
transpose u major sixth down or 
a minor third up.

by not using the chromatic minor 
sevenths noted in last month’s solo, 
in the 12-bar blues chorus, these 
chords were usually used on the 
eighth bar. At this point in the 
first chorus below, Parker extends 
the A major chord for another 
measure by two fourth skips: one 
from the major third to the major 
seventh, the other from the major 
ninth to the major sixth

In the eighth liar of th< second 
chorus (bar 20 of the solo), he 
uses a Bb diminish«1 seventh lead
ing to the Bm7 of the next bar.

A notable feature of the solo is 
the spacing of the phrases. There 
are four rest? of a measure or 
more. In fact, Parker is resting for 
a fourth of the solo. Yet the solo 
gives no feeling of being choppy 
or disconnected.

Paxton In Short 
Return To Stand

ADD 
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CH 
CH 
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featuring Ray Belaire ork n-gu 
larly, with uccarional names billed. 
Ray McKinley played spot recent
ly .. . Reopening of Roseland in 
nearby Taunton brought huge 
crowds, with Tommy Reynolds, 
Charlie Spivak, and Artie Shaw 
playing dates.

Dave Swerling combo set to 
work at Lamplighter, local night

By BILL RUSSO and LLOYD LIFTON
(Charlie Parker s solo an Reluxm* nt Camarillo is the fourth in Down 

Beat'» Jau off the Record series.)
Chicago—kt most recording sessions, from two to six mas

ters are made of each time. From these versions, one is chos-
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HOO Sundays from 11:15 p.m to 
midnight, only regular jazz show 
on radio in this vicinity.

—Howie I conard

writer 
1936 
this is 
in u ji 
ganic i

The 
on the

(1912) but with different master 
numbers (1071-C and 1071-D). An
other master, 1071-A, is on the 
back of Stupfndoui. Ma ters A, B. 
and E are .ncluded in a 12-inch LP 
releast by Dial, entitled Bird Plays 
ths Blues.

In this article it is not our pur
pose to compare these different 
masters We feel, however, that 
those especially interested in Char
lie Parker or the other soloists on 
these records will learn quite a bit 
by studying the five sides.

leased. In the last coupl« of year-, 
different master» of -mall group 
jaxx have been released as separate 
entitle*, sometime- with m » title» 
(he. Au-Au, 9 arming Up a Riff).

In these cases the arranged por
tions an* usually relatively unim
portant The emphasis is on the im
provised choruses '

Fall River, Mass.—Sunday jazz 
sessions continue at the Latin 
Quarter, witn recent guests includ
ing Howard McGhee Manny Syl
via ork, and return engagement of 
the Nat Pierce I.ind. Sessions will 
continue through early spring.

On the ballroom sei ne, Casino 
had one-niter by Charlie Parker’s

the lust phi use, starting on the last 
half-beat of bur 22, is a closing or 
ending type of figure. Reversing 
these two phrases seems almost un
imaginable.

T*. obtain the maximum benefits 
from this series, the practicing mu
sician should listen to the record 
an which the solo appears, practice 
the solo independently of th« rec
ord, and play the solo with the 
record. »

The solo transcribed below is 
1071-C Recorded Fei 26, 1947, it 
was oi.e of Bird's first after his re
teas. from the hospital from which 
th» record name is derived. The rec
ord is based on the standard 12-bar 
blues, and Parker’s solo consists of 
two choruses. The first 12 bars of 
his solo follow the harmonic pro
gression fairly closely, but in bars 
13, 14, and 20, Parker introduces 
two significant harmonic changes.

In the first and second bars of 
the second chorus (bars 13 and 14 
of the solo) Bird superimposes the 
chords A, A7, D, and Dm, a pro
gression associated with the swing 
idioir (Honeysuckle Rose, I Got 
Rhythm, etc .).

Minneapolis—Oddly mixed trio, above, appeared at u March of 
Dime» «how at the municipal auditorium here. Fourth member of the 
group, who made a back-liigi appearance unb, is Rudy Vallee’» 
poodle. Scat Davi» i» nn the left. Chilean ainger Main Gaticu in the 
center, and Vallee at the right.
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them sound like “eeng,” does make 
his delivery sound mannered. The 
emotion he puts into Child can be 
' ' in the vibrato and half-sob
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Joe Roland’s Modern Symfonrl 
1/ Dee Dee’s Donee

II/ Lnre Is Just o Plaything
A string gq^rtet, backed by a 

full rhythm section, with brother 
Roland playing very good vibes in 
front. Unfortunately the record
ing is done in a bad studio, and on 
Dance, the drum» badly over-bal
ance what is going on. But, as thi 9 
writer has been crying since the 
1936 days of the Shaw strings, 
this is the best way to use string* 
in a jazz band: as a separate or
ganic section.

The boys aren't always exactly 
on the head on the unison figures 
nor on the pizzicato channel, but 
even so, it’s an interesting sound.

Love, sung by Paula Castle in 
the currently popular Vaughanish 
approach, is a rather pretty tune, 
with some complex harmonic 
changes that will prevent its use 
by the average singer. The string 
writing on the second chorus is 
worth nearing, since, for a change.

RECORD REVIEWS
strings are used in a register 
where they can have some color 
and warmth. (Roland 1700.)

Nappy LumareS Levee 
Lounger*

/// How Lome You Do Me Like You 
Do?

// W athington and Lee Swing
\ better than usual Dixit* crew 

taking Do .it h slow, relaxed tem
po, with all the solos reflecting the 
indulgent pace. Eddie Miller, 
tenor, Andy Secrest, (once listed 
as possessing the mantle of Bix), 
trumpet, and Irv Verret, trom
bone, predominate. Tuba chuffing 
is by Country Washburne, once 
well known as a Ted Weemrite. 
Pianist Marvin Ash tees off Swing, 
followed by Eddie Miller and Zut
ty Singleton drum breaks. The re
turn to public favor seems to have 
done omething to the boys: they 
nre playing in less hangdog faah-

Symbol Key
J J Tepid 
/ Tedious

DOWN BEAT

music. (Capitol 884.)

Honky Tonk Piano 
Turner.* Entertainer's Rag 

Jim Jam
Busch: Kitten on the Key» 

Two Dollar Rag
Marrin 4th: Maple Leaf Bag 

Cannonball Rag
tlbuin Rating—J7

This is one of those mysterie- 
of album titling. How does Ray 
Turner, a fast-fingered Hollywood 
studio pianist, get into a tonk sl- 
bum? Or, for that matter, Lou

SERIES OF

Stomps

ANGRY
BASIN STREET BLUES ‘ 
BEAU KOO JACK 
BLACK BOTTOM STOMP 
BOOGIE WOOGIEu

(The Original) 
CANNON BALL RAG 
CHICAGO BREAKDOWN 
CHIMES BLUES 
CHINESE BLUES 
COPENHAGEN ‘ 
DALLAS BLUES 
DEAD MAN BLUES 
DEEP HENDERSON 
DIXIELAND BLUES L 
DOCTOR JAZZ u 
EASY RIDER 
GRANDPA'S SPELLS 
HIGH SOCIETY l/ 

I AIN'T GOT NOBODY 
JACKASS BLUES 
JAZZ HOLIDAY
JELLY ROLL BLUES 
JIMTOWN BLUES 
JUNGLE BLUES 
KANSAS CITY STOMP 
KING PORTER STOMP

LIVERY STABLE BLUES 
LONDON BLUES 
MAPLE LEAF RAG i 
MILENBERG JOYS 
MOBILE BLUES 
MR. JELLY LORD 
NEW ORLEANS BLUES' 
NEW ORLEANS STOMP 
PANAMA BLUES 
THE PEARLS 
ROSETTA 
RUSSIAN RAG 
SHOE SHINER'S DRAG 
SHREVEPORT STOMP 
SIDEWALK BLUES 
SLIPPERY ELM 
SOBBIN’ BLUES 
STEADY ROLL BLUES 
SUGAR BABE 
SUGAR FOOT STOMP 
SWEETHEART O’ MINE, 
TIN ROOF BLUES - 
WALKING THE DOG 
WEARY BLUES 
WILD MAN BLUES 
WILLIE THE WEEPER 
WOLVERINE BLUES

JELLY ROLL MORTON S
Folio 
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Busch, ex-Hal Kemp pianist? 
Wouldn’t any genuine house man 
turn a little purple on the subject 
of Key». Jam is credited to the ex
Whiteman symphonic pianist, Roy 
Bargy. Obviously, Jelly Roll Mor
ton would love this album. The 
boys arc doing same thing with 
the Dixieland revival they did 
with jazz, swing, bop, and what 
have you: loading all kinds of 
junk on, putting the label on it, 
and letting the poor public try tn 
make the selection. (Capitol 
CC187.)

Marvin Ash
/ J J Sweethearts on Parade 
J // Pearl House Rag

The Capitol house two-beaters 
?laying the old Armstrong fave, 

'arade. Pianist Ash manages to 
play ensemble twn-leat piano with 
out getting the frightful mechani-

does drives. (Capitol 855.)

Armanri Hug
J / Dixie Bug
J J Huggin’ the Keys

Two sides by a famous old New 
Orleans barrelhouse man, with all 
the dependence <<n figured bass 
played forcefully that that implies. 
Interesting as a style and jazz his
tory—but hardlj overly impres 
sive otherwise. (Capitol 863.)

Jinnny Dursey
/ / / Clap Han d» 
//When You Wore a Tulip

guy, as John Wilson said, and also 
because his two-beat records have 
been consistently well done.

It’s still a little amusing, 
though, to hear Claire Hogan, 
who was married to and sany 
with the then hip John Bothwell 
and band, doing raucous two-beat. 
(Columbia 38731.)

Stan Getz
J J J I've Cot 1 on Under My Skin 

/1 / J There's a Small Hotel
Two sides by one of the best of 

the country’s young musicians. De

10 new sides 
exclusively recorded 
in limited edition 
unbreakable discs
S new scoH compotifioM
S naw i e off imprtMiont of itanderdi 

all recorded for the 
first time by the
• raymond 

scott quintet

racordcd «íw cartonai superville* 
jf Hh compoxer each record com
plete la ladlvideel album handsomely 
packaged for the distlactlve qHt 
prise S2 a record

□ cAacA or mooey order enclosed.
□ c.o.d. (paitage oxfraj Indicare rec

ord! wanfad and ma/' tUv card row 
vit» remlHaK», name enti aJdrait 
to:

master records
IM Weit Wh St., 
JUdson 4-3352 - Now York It. N. Y 

sold only by mail 
direct to you

spite occasional lapses of tone and 
technique. Getz is constantly think
ing and trying during his solos. 
They very seldom have the pat 
triteness of a man repeating whit 
he has already worked out. His 
hard, crisp, quick-vibn itoed tone 
may bother you at first, but if you 
keep on listening, you will see how 
it adapts itself to the ideas he is 
playing His conception is consist
ently pretty and melodic as well is 
being rhythmically forceful, in
tegrated, *.nd searching. Rhythm 
support is by Al Haig, Ton my Pot
ter, and Roy Haynes. (Birdland 
6001.)

Georgie Auld
J ; ; Mild and Mellow 
J / / Settin’ the Pare

Well played, though perhaps not 
as distinctive as earlier scores 
waxed by this nine-man crew. 
(Discovery 117.)

Tex Beneke and His Musie 
in the Miller Mood

J J Dream a Little Longer 
J / Sunshine Cake

Note this billing: evidently 
Ralph Flanagan and Jerry* Gray 
are starting to hurt. Didn't Ben 
eke announce tw ■ years ago he 
was dropping all Miller billing? 
Whatever, Flanagai still ha? more 
bite and better rhythm on his sides 
than Beneke does—these two, like 
all the others, are logy and heavy. 
(Victor 20-3703.)

Skitcli Henderson
/ / / Mary Lou

/ Sunday Monday
Two sides by Hollywood’s most 

effusive handshaker and party pi
ano tinkler. Lou is d<me in a light, 
attractive groove, while Mt nday 
emerges as a march-novelty (Capi
tol 881.)

Les Brown and His Band 
of Renown

/ / Solid is a Rock 
/ / It Isn't Fair

That’s the way the record bill
ing reads: the “renown” business. 
What this return to his old title 
card portends, I wouldn’t know. 
Both sides are rather common
place. The Four Hits and a Miss, 
aren’t perfectly blended on Fair, 
and they pour nr the Vaughan 
phrasing. It’s perfectly natural 
for singers to emulate the top 
names stylewise, but it can get a 
bit wearing ipon repetition. (Co
lumbia 38735.)

Tap Drawer 
Discs

Combo Jazz: There’s a Small 
Hotel, by Stan Getz (Birdlnnd), 

Band Jazz: Settin' the Pace, 
by Georgie Auld (Diocovery).

Vocal: Lover, Come Back to 
Me, by Mildred Bailey (Colum
bia).

Novelty: There Must Ba 
Something Better Than Love, by 
Pearl Bailey (Columbia).

Concert: Slow Dance, by Alee 
Wilder (Columbia).

Mildred Bailey
The Lonesome Ruad 
I Let a Song Go out of My Heart 
Thank» for the Memory 
My Melancholy Baby 
I’ll Be Around
Mrer, Come Back to Me
Don't Take Your Love from Me 
III the Things You Are

Album Rating—///»
Eight sides repressed from the 

middle and late ’80s, sun^ by me 
of the greatest singeri jazz has 
ever known, backed mostly by side
men led by her ex husband, Red 
Ñorvo. Both Miss Bailey nnd Nor
vo are people of monumental taste 
in music, may occasionally turn in 
ordinary performances, but have 
never turned in anything in less 
than the best taste esthetically.

These side? represent an era 
when Mildred’s pure, crystal tones 
and lyrical attack were still under 
perfect control. They represent a 
prefection that almost no singer 
today tries to (or can) do.

Rather than harmonic or rhythm- 
pressed singing, here is singing 
concentrated on pure melodic 
phraaing, on evocation of a musi
cal idea through proper expression 
of a lyric. If this country ran be 
said t have had Heder ringing, 
then Mis=. Bailey at this time was 
one of the greatest exponents.

All young singers, m«*» ng out 
uf tune or reaching foi' ideas 'hat 
harmonically they can’t justify or 
make palatable on uny long lange 
standard of taste, should study 
these rides for the instinctive mu 
sical discipline, the restraint, and 
the perfection of phrasing c n- 
taintd. Here is expressed the 
ability of a great artist. (Colum
bia IP 6094.)

Harry Belafonte
J / Whispering
/ J Sometimes / Feel Like a Mother- 

lets Chud
Belafonte is still over-doing on 

vowel sounds like “ing,” make?

Mel Torme
///1 Hadn’t Anyone 'Til You 
/ / / Cross Your Heart

’Til demonstrates once again 
that Torme sounds better when he 
is singing against a group on most 
tunes It’s a good side. Harold 
Mooney’s scoring for both -ides is 
excellent (he accompanied Torme's

MUSICIAN’S HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK IS

(Modulate to Page 14)

Arlmrr
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which
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Wini Beattv
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CHARLES COLINSAM MAROWITZ
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Pomo Beat cover* ihr music new* 
frisili «'oa*t Io coast. ment 
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a hug
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Alec’s first Columbia album of the 
late ’80s, mixed with reissues of 
some of his earliest pieces done 
for Brunswick.

In general, they are not as good 
as some of his more recent writ
ing, though Sun has lovely melodic

M mwly with FAUL WHITEMAN 
■ UDIMINT . MODUS* DANCT 

MUMMING-

Leckie Mesic Exchange 
1521 N. Vine • Hollywood

! X Leay River
J : You Took My Man

Two sides by the ex-pianc player 
of thr Vivien Garry trio. She sings 
like Slam while playing blocked

SCHILLINGEN HOUSE WimI at Mn.tr 
• 1.00 POSTPAI« Mo„t b»h Gaaransaa 

BURROWS MUSIC CO., INC.

(That

WILI
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• RECORDING 
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Cash. Chech. M O.. C O.O.s Acaaptad 

SEFTON SALES CO- Dopt. D
■aa 101 Midwaad Ma.. BrooMys M. N.Y.

Nave yes triad ike ... 
NEW

WHT? Ha ring «vary opportunity to succeed they fail—
WHT7 Are our fine taachars methods and advantages all wrong—
WHAT IS IT? That's « sadly what I went to tell you I H you
■EALLY wont a bettar embcachu'O send a postal card today asking for 
Emboachuro Information

Prarl Bailey
X J J There Mutt Be Something Bet

ter Than Love
J X J Nothing for Nothing

Two more practical demonstra
tion? of Pearl Bailey’s superb con
trol uf the comic punch line in a 
song. Her timing has 1 > be heard 
to be believed (Columbia 38722.)

X X Hi Never Be Free
X Gat Another Guy
Savannah backed by the little 

band Red Norvo got together in 
New York. Red plays the disc’s 
wddle charmingly. Other than 
this, it’s commonplace. (ARCO 
1202.)

Trudy Richard*
XXX If a Been So Long 

X X The Song la To« 
The former Charlie Barnet sing

er. backed by a stringed band led 
by arranger Pete Rugolo, sounds 
better here than she did with 
Bsnr- on his discs. Good trom
bone in the middle sounds like a 
cross between J J. and Kai Wind
ing You is ala- better than Miss 
Richards’ usual fare, though it 
doe? drag a bit; this is somtwhat 
unfair to her, however, since the 
leaden phrase is de ripueur for 
girl vocalists these days. (Arco 
1221.)

THOUSANDS OF TRASS MEN HAYING EVERY ADVANTAGE AND WHO 
USE THE ADVANTAGE WISELY FAIL TO DEVELOP 
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makes its point without donking 
you on the head with repeated di
minished fourths, nor underlines

BOP-TIESLEOPARD "»'zEBRA 
All Color* $2.N

Solids * Polka Dotf Regular Bop-TkH SLOB 
Special Attention Orchestrai

Kay Starr
• XX The Loneeomeet Gal in Town 
J J X lou’rr Got to See Your Mama 

Every Night
The strident tones of Miss Starr 

make an appealing contrast to the 
gentle moomgs put out by most of

ZIMMERMAN 
music Cn(RRUIR6 aU IITHOSREPHIBB 

ESTIMATES GLADLY FUMtSHED 
THE OTTO ZIMMERMAN A SON CO.,

Fine performance by a band 
made ip of top sidemw from the 
sound of it. None of the raucous 
heavy brass, tubby rhvthm, or 
raggy accents normally associated 
with band music. Everything here 
is play*d well and in good taste 
(Capital 9011.)

tj soon these gentry will wear out 
all the trails, dogies. sound effects, 
and echo chambers. Then we will 
get a new formula. (Victor 20 
3680.)

Lightning Arranger Co
IMI Alim Stem* AH- — *--- .AlfRWTDWR| Fil

REHARMONIZATION BIAL 
FOR ARRANGERS eri 

COMPOSERS 
\ twist of the dial 

automatically «elect* all ptmaiblr 
substitute high tension chorda for 
any given portions of melody.
Thousands of possibilities for rich, 
modern harmonic treatment.

Shaul right Mo the now Amporito 
Mkrophona—or Rond 2 feet owoy ■ ■ 
••production it alwayt perfect.
Ths only typo mierophono that is not 
affected by any cliMofle condUloM. 
Gooranfood to wilhivond moro ’'knock
ing around” than any other typo mût»

STANLEY HSHELSON 
ERNIE ROYAL • CONTE CANDOU 

•4 FOK‘NC * BERNIE GLOW

WOULD YOU
TO BE ABLE TO WBITE AU YOUB 
OWN ARRANGEMENTS WITHOUT

Sammy Kaye
X IT anderin
I The Bicycle Song

Victor figures Wanderin' for a 
big hit, must be right, since it’s 
Fred Waring-dtyli drag-chorus 
work filtered through brown -.agar, 
fortified by burp-blown brass. Pret-

Tony Grtur and the k ehetone* 
X X X TVhen the V ind ■ ar Green 
srswhyt

A very pleasant male baritone 
backed by highly comj<eteni group 
<*mguig and at Ernie Felice-like 
.nstmmental sound. Recorded in 
Minin apolis (though it sounds like 
a Hollywood cutting), and despite 
•harpne«. in blend in the upper 
register by the vocal group, this 
is a good ballad disc. Grise hai a 
warm, musical sound. Tune by 
the way (Green} is a waltz, but 
still has commercial possibilities 
<FM *61.)

XX.' Did You Ever See <i Dream 
R alkingt

J J J I Can't Beliete Thal You're 
in Love with Me

Two more good, solid sides by 
the ex-Boyd Raeburn baritone. 
(Discover, 518.)

The (Capitol Symphonic 
Scene from the Sierra» 
Prelude to Act 3, fohengrin 
Jetue, Joy of Man’» Drtiring 
Sarabande 
Trumpet Tune 
Funiculi. Funicula 
Pavannr 
Syncopated Clock 
Sleigh Ride

\lbiiiu Rating—XXX

chord piano that never goes too 
far Man has some medium blues 
Bigard clarinet, rather stiff rhy
thm. (Cryslaletle 622.)

4ir for English Horn
Air for Oboe
Air for Bautton
Air for Flute
Slow Dance
Theme and fariaUont 
Such u Tender Night 
She'll Be Seven in May 
lt'e SUk, f eel It 
Seldom the Sun
Her Old Man N ut Stupiciou, 
Hit Firtt 1 ong Pant» 
Piece* of Eight

Album Rating—¿JJJ
Reissues of some very great 

Alec Wilder, which means some 
n* tgnificvntly expressive and me 
Iodic music, hampered only slight
ly by Alec’s occasional reluctance 
to reach the point of detume acence 
structurally. The airs are given 
magnificent rendition by Mitch 
Miller, oboe and English horn; 
Julius Baker, flute, and Harold 
Goltzer, bassoon. Dance and Tht me 
are truly delightful Wilder. The

Peggy Lee
X X Sugar
X X Save lour Sorrow far 

Tomorrow
Listening to this bide, vou can’t 

help but be reminded of the gr< ut 
Billie Holiday-Teddy Wilson side 
of this tun«, with Benny Carter 
and others cooing ?oftly in the 
background Sure is u different 
class of music Good trumpet here, 
though, by Ray Linn. Peggy’s 
singing is rather prosaic. Tomor
row has a spot of good piano, with 
Peggy singing a little less list
lessly. (Capitol 810.)

Doris Day
X X Betriteheti 

/ X X Imagination
Bewitched is adequately sung by 

Miss Day, but if you listen care
fully you’ll see that she misses a 
great many of the subtle lyric 
meanings in the song. Coyness is 
not subtlety, a common course of 
confusion among singers. Miss 
Day’s tone and quality is much 
better thar it used to be. Now the 
next step—intelligence in the man
ner in which she sings as well as 
the physical control of what hap
pens. (Columbia 38698.)

PHI SAMF TIME. QUESTION OF HtnUOM .
THE M6HTHIH» ARRANGER

U th. Mdy mu.iml d».itv St th. -»rid th.I »Ul UU ALL THIS! 
•SOU Worth »i Haile.l Xaowl.d^—•■<! Yau Cm Crrt It In Yuu. «.M PmEM

its expression with fff brass 
Don’t mis« adding it to your col
lection. (Columbia Ml. 4271.)

Muir Mathieson
Yddinncll: R artaw Concerto 
Bath: Cornith Rhapeody 
Bax: Oliver Twi»l

Album Rating—XXX
Another collection of English 

screen music, this time including 
the colossally successful bodge 
podge of Rachmaninoff am! Cho
pin by Addinsell, Hubert Bath’s 
theint from A Lady Surrender*. 
and Bax’s ¿coring for Oliver Twiet 
All of the music ia pleasant, well 
Clayed by Mathieson and various 

English groups, but reflects no tre
mendous advance in formal music 
as such. (Columbia Ml. 2092.)

Modera ArraBgiBR 

BEGS" BOWER 
T«p Fl.gh» Arraaget

\rl Lund
X X X Sugarfttot Rag

X X Wilhelmina
Everything and everybody is 

getting in <>n the two-beat kick 
Rap includes Dick Cathcart trum
pet, Heinie Beau clarinet, Stan 
Wrightsmai. piano (he does a lot 
of Capitol's Dixie piano work) and 
Happy Lawmen ou tenor. Nothing 
extravagant, but a welcome relief 
from Art’s usual mooing» He in
cidentally rounds as if ht were 
calling square-dance» in places, 
nut this could be the prevailing in
fluence and not his fault (MGM 
10648.)

■A A d«uM*d and alphabaHcal Hit of Hw 
•Mt and most popular lUnd.rd Fortrolt. 
Waltiv* Show*«.» Rumb«\ ofc., with 
Origin«' Koyt • Starting Nolo. Ovot 
t,Sw Titi«, K C>au¡Fcatiom. JM Show* 
44 Fag««
A A li*t of u«or MO 1 op Showv with Hioh 
Hit Tunas Yaan. ton<poMrs Kays and 
Starting Notas, inc jdmg — 'The 
Historias of Fa.orita Composars."
• tong Hits through Iha Yaan" . . Tho 
euts'and ng songs ot .act yaar. from Iha 
Oav-Ninatras to tho prasant day.

SEND FOR YOUR <4 00 
CORY TODAY
k. fcd.tio« Amo A.allabta

COLIN STUDIOS TEACHERS OF TOP MUSICIANS

COLIN STUDIO^

Models 
»BIG-200 ohmi 
PBHG- H' .mp 

LW $42 00

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC GUIDE

IMPERITE
Studio Microphones 

at P.A. Prices

Kontol Mln
Model SKH, list $12
Model KKH. bit 518

Toronto
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By JOHN S. WILSON
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He also thinks the public
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band
>m the 10 years.

“When the quintet

impression of a cleaner line, an 
'Tchestra under much firmer con 
trol, and a climax that build» and 
finishes rather than flailing around 
because it has been established too 
early in the game

started,” says Scott, “it w as a- big 
spontaneous experiment. Now—the 
artists at work.”

tins, .ocals, and Scott on piano. 
Punnglio was a member of the 
■riginal Scott quintet, while Webb 
has been with him for the last

playing former conductor, Kousse- 
vitsky.

In addition, of course, the Inn- 
don LP is quite fabulous in its 
tonal reproduction if your phono
graph is big enough to handle the 
volume level necessary for the 
high-fidelity reproduction.

These two comparisons are not 
invidiously made. Kous*evitsky 
has given many iiuperlativt per
formances with the Boston, though 
regrettably not enough of them on 
wax. They «hould, however, serve 
to point out the fact that no con
ductor is ever tops at everything, 
and that you shouldn’t ever blindly 
buy on reputation alone. Even the 
Koussivitsky» max» jnistakes

The quintet usid on these rec
ords, which Scott disarmingly says 
is the best quintet he ha - had yet, 
is made up of Stanley Webb, tenor. 
Pete Pumiglio, clarinet. Bort Wal 
lace, trumpet; Jack Lesberg, bass,

Trick* Title*
Despite the development flrom 

“spontaneous experiment” too “ar
tiste at work,” Scott’s fondness for 
eye-catching titles remains. Ohe of 
his current batch of sides is called 
Dedicatory Piece to the Crew and 
Passengers of the First Experi
mental Rocket Express to the Moon.

“That’s America,” says Scott in 
explaining such compositions. “My 
country 'tis of thee. The Americar 
scene. The American press pro
vides my inspiration. What are 
the papers full of today? Jet-pro
pelled, guided missiles So------ ”

Morgan Sots Tour
Hollywood—Ruas Morgan, who 

has been doing a TV show here 
with a small band and confining 
his other activities to occasional 
»ne-nttera, heads east early in 
April on a tour lined up by the 
Glaser office. He’ll front full-sized 
unit, expected to contain four reed««,

viously enjoying to i thrilling de
gree a way of handling a melody. 
Authority is the irresistible way in 

which you handle a melodk- It ia

throw. Program notes are included 
on each label, where they won’t 
get lost. Example, for Tiger Rag: 

“The story of u young, delicate, 
yet ferocious tiger- with added 
words by Walter Mourant 'ind 
sung by Dorothy Collins, arr. R.S.”

Looks For Clique
After a year or two f selling 

by mail, Scott hopes to find about 
5.000 Scott fans on whom he can 
count as steady customers. He de
fines a potential Scott fan as 
"someone who likes Ravel and 
Stravinsky, Ellington and Gersh-

which is only semi-secret, since you 
won’t find the record* in uny store* 
but you can buy them by mail.

The idea that you can become 
u composer by merely squiggling a 
few notes on a piece of paper is a 
completely outdated theory in this 
technological age, according to 
Scott.

Take l ull Advantage
"When a composer writes .tome

thing,” he says, “he should take 
advantage of all the technological 
processes available.”

Accordingly, he feels that u per
son who really wants to be creative 
must supervise every phase in the 
development of his composition, 
from the writing to the produc
tion of the finished record. He has 
developed his own acoustical ays 
tern (secret) and his own vocal 
system (also secret) which is em
ployed by Dorothy Collins on his 
records.

He intended to put this one-man 
music factory idea into practice 15 
years ago when he first organized 
his quintet, but Irving Mills, who 
had just started his Master label, 
asked him why go to the trouble 
of putting out the records yonr-

self So Scott sold the masters to 
Mills.

It is in sentimental memory of 
this transaction that Scott ' has 
called his own > ew disc company 
Master records. He has «farted out 
on the project several times since 
then but, he says, somebody al
ways talked him out of the mas
ters.

For his present venture, he start
ed preparing the first releases a 
year ago. His first five discs were 
finished about four months ago. 
Each platter carries a Scott orig
inal and a Scott arrangement of a 
standard The records are plastic, 
encased in a most dignified heavy 
cardboard cover, and -tell for >2 a

If you go to Boston, the citizen
ry will tell you that Koussevitsky 
M without any question the grnit 
green god of music. If you listen 
tn the records as listed above, you 
may note something else.

Take for example the first move
ment of the Tschaikovsky Fifth, 
the finale. This music is both -adly 
touching and powerful, with a 
strongly moving line building to 
a huge climax.

In the Koussevitsky album, the 
orchestra builds to a climax of 
smashing tonalities which it main
tains for some time. With Mengel
berg, in an older rendition not as 
brilliantly recorded, you get the

By Michael Lovin
New York—A standard, but al

ways interesting argument with 
symphonic music, is the impoi tunce 
of file conductor. Ranging from 
the Toscanini disciples who feel 
the orchestra can’t play a 16th 
note without his express permis
sion, to the famed Mo»cow expe
riment of the Perisymfans where 
the orchestra sits in a semi-circle 
without a conductor, the fight rage ■ 
u to just how important is th» 
man with the stick.

You get an interesting slant on 
the difference!, with Capitol’s new 
i«ne of the Tschaikovsky Fifth, 
as made by Mengelberg and the 
Amsterdam symphony, as com
pared to Kousoev itsky’s version 
«ith the Boston for Victor. Then 
again, the Ravel La Valse, as per
formed by Muench .rod »he Paris 
Conservatory vs. the Koussevit- 
sky deluxe edition on Victor viny- 
lite.
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PR EVENTS REED DIS
TORTION...

five brass, three it rings, and three
rhythm, topped by a vocal group. ' never wrong.

New k ork—Raymond Scott says he is simply looking for 
a way in which he can really hr a composer. That's why he 
is currently writing, arranging, conducting, recording, and 
telling hi» own records, made in his own “secret” stum«» and

Holds drum tocuroly by two term of tbo 
locking device. No wobble or vibrotloA Rim 
iboH become a delight.
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Point being made is that too 
। «ften Koussevitsky hurries and 
bombusts for effect ulone, rather 
than considering the effect of the 
music itself. In Boston, this is 
sheer heresy. Here, however, you 
might just listen to the record— 
see for yourself.

A different example is La Valse. 
One -if Ravel’s most persuasively 
delightful piece«, La Valse is .1 
delicate bit of orchestration which 
starts out as pure Viennese, ends 
up as a bitter commentary on post
war Europe.

Koussevitsky plays it for all its 
worth as color and dynamic 
changes. But in doing »0, the pieci 
becomes a huge pumping chaos of 
churning melody and harmonic 
changes.

More for • ulwr
Muench, following the French 

orchestral theory of playing more 
for individual instrumental color 
rather than the American massed 
sections of sonorous sound, brings 
out every wandering flute line, 
each clarinet bit, keeps his strings 
within control.

Not only this, but playing the 
piece more slowly, he brings out 
phrai <ngs and ideas that you never 
heard in the Koussevitsky album 
after dozens of playings

Muench’s sense of waltz tempo 
is more delicate, hinges on a tasty 
use of retards just before th« third 
beat that gives the piece a bitter
sweet charm that fits neatly with 
Ravel’s arranging ideas.

All in all, the present conductor 
of the Boston symphony turns in 
a vastly more perceptive perform
ance than does its famed bass

REEDGARD WILL 

BREAK IN AND SOON 

’SET’ REEDS TO FLAY

ER'S SATISFACTION I

^o Rule*
Scott’» philosophy of life, he 

says, is that there are no rules ex
cept the rule* of good taste and 
high quality.

"For a creative person,” hr says, 
“there i* only one direction: to be 
creative along the line* you enjoy 
being creative along 1 have oi««. 
powerful concept of music—to be 
completely uninhibited. If you have 
u feeling, i-xpress it. People think 
my attitude is scientific But the 
most important thing to me is the 
anything go«s idea.”

Uninhibited or no, however, he 
feels that you can’t move people

CLIFFINGS AND 

SHAVING ELIMINATED 

THROUGH FROFER 

USAGE!

GOLD

PIANO TUNING PAYS 
learn ¡‘os mileoenilent o">«*ssion 
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ARRANGERS' CORNERBEATS AND OFFBEATS

hi* playing has remained consistently Hawless. Tiny Kahn

Swing, by Charlie Wilcoxon.

flOLIN A
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close harmony.

shows Decca Faith Series

TENOR called

Medium Fast
SNARE

ex. in
BASS

Gari

»-Repeated Root

CYM

Nag, I

Columbur—T our author had the pleasure of observing 
three first rate drummers in the last several montha. Buddy 
Rich was with Norman Granr. and Buddy demonstrated that

B. G., of Malden, Mara., wants to know if there is uny such chord as 
a 15th chord or an augmented 15th chord. Not in our book. The 15th is 
merely the repeated root, und the augmented 15th is the name as a flat 
ninth.

Decca Faith

•>elow may

New York—WNEW, local inde
pendent station noted for its lazzle 
dazzle techr que, isn’t missing a 
razzle or a dazzle on the current 
zither flurrj. Station will start a 
weekly 15-minute zither program, 
live, at the end of March. Star of 
the show is being elected irom the 
nine zitherists in Local 802.

humble, there'» 
fun as second 
all seriouene A 
to brother Mil-

New York—Decca has tabbed 
several of its top singers to cut for 
its new line of religious records,

ler, one of the AFM’s best, in » 
job that will demand it.

15th is same 
9th.

W | ------------
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CELLO
F K., of Tulsa, is curious about the sax voicing used in the Woody 

Herman record of Four Brother*. It’s three tenors and a bary voiced in

Be it ever so 
nothing so much 
guessing In 
though, good luck

•^TENOR
<>TENOR 

BARI.

with the Ohio State university 
Jau Forum.

The advice for this issue, moti
vated by the aforementioned per
cussionists, is brief, but to the 
point. Namely, the drummer who 
aspires to make music his profes- 
sior must be prepared to meet the 
challenge of the lop druinmi -r who 
are now in the field and are Ijoost- 
ing drumming standards higher 
and higher.

Imong the invaders of the religious 
field will be Bing Crosby, the An
drews Sisters, the Mills Brothers, 
and Jack Owens, in addition to 
such hillbillies an Red Foley and 
Ernest Tubb, who frequently hit 
the revival trail in the normal 
course of events.

Which winds it up. See you next time out with more new material. 
Our parting thought: The augmented 11th is not the same as the flatted 
fifth, because the augmented 11th can be used with the normal fifth.

(Ed. Nota: Send question« tn Sy Oliver-Dick Jacobs, 1619 Broadway, New York 19, 
N. Y. Enclose self-addressed, stamped envelope for personal reply).

We have received an excellent 
response from drummers all over 
the country who are interested in 
forming drummers clubs, styled 
after the original one in St. Louis. 
The purpose of these clubs is to 
promote a genuine interest among 
drummers in sharing ideas, tech
niques, and the holding of a high 
drumming standard. Thosi who 
wish to star* a club, drop us a let
ter for information on getting 
started.

Next column we will deal with 
some tips on playing vaudeville

Greater QiaRcnge
To those already in the field who 

aspire to increase their learning 
capacity and drumming ability, the 
challenge is a greater one and 
more difficult. These latter dium
mers have been playing a fixed 
style. A lot of hard work is needed 
to* change an already fixed style.

Several good boiks to iinphasue 
control and leading are: Stick 
Control, by Gi >rge Lawrence 
Stone, and Modern Rudimental

free rein making artist und re
cording decisions for Columbia. Too 
often in the past, the Bridgeport 
Brass hau dominated the company’s 
repertoire thinking, prevented 
-aund und fresh recording idea* 
from being used Even LP. the 
company's justly famed baby, 
hasn’t been used to anywhere neat 
its full extent in either pop or 
classical repertoire.

Given the leeway to record as 
he sees fit, the red-bearded Mr. 
Miller should make Columbia’s pop 
catalog a less dreary thing than 
it has been in the past. In addi
tion, he should raise the level of 
Columbia’s studio bands, which in 
the last five years has hit rather 
appalling depths. Perhaps, too, he 
can infuse a little interest in Co
lumbia’s engineers, make their 
popular dates sound a little less 
like fast min-barrel recordings.

Or maybe he can get them just 
to abandon the old studios at 799 
Seventh avenue and stick to the E. 
30th street studio. Even better, 
perhaps he can transfer all Colum
bia’s pop recording to Reeves 
when- the results would, I’m sure, 
b> Finer.

In any event, Miller now has an

By Michael Lavin
New York — Columbia records 

has put itself squarely on the ,pot. 
In an interview in one of the other 
trade papers recently, Goddard 
Lieberson, Columbia v p in charge 
of artists and repertoire, said that 
Columbia was shifting it primary 
< oncern away from artiste rela
tions and concentrating on the hub 
of the situation: the record.

This is a pleasant statement to 
have coming from a record com
pany official. Theoretically, you 
would think Columbia had been 
concerned with this all along. 
However, with the departure of 
vice president Manie Sacks to 
the climes of Victor and NBC, this 
is made h point of departure in 
Columbia policy.

Elected to achieve this unifica
tion of the right idea with the right 
tune, artist, and recording is Mitch 
Miller, former artist and reper-
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Chariir Barnet, and nr, tou. com
bine- good taele with good drum 
■■ing ability, the ingredient, for 
top-flight drumming And we were 
very impeeaaed with the clean 
drumming of Bill Smith, formerly 
with Bubhi ’»herenod and it.n Bel-
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Quite ■ Musician

As readers of the Beat’s record 
columns know, Mrs. Miller's boy 
Mitel is quite xenu musician. Not 
only did he pick three hit tunes 
in a row for Frankie Laine, he 
his been a key figure in Mercury’s 
present cozy position in the pop 
market.

In addition, Miller lent his tre
mendous ability as a double reedist 
(he is one of the world’s best oboe 
and English horn players) to Mer
cury’s classical repertoire, and also 
turned out some LP sidet- which, 
for sheer excellence, rank with 
anything done in this country in 
the last 10 years.

In cahoots witli Bobby Fine, 
Reeves Sound Studios, brilliant 
young recording engineer, Miller 
once more gave the east coart a 
good name in recording circles, u 
title badly battered by Radio Re
corders and other west const crack 
recording outfits.

H. L. R., of Jaffrey, N. H., has this problem to be solved. In «coring 
a minor chord in foui parts, should you add the sixth or seventh to the 
cho>d to form the fourth part? That’s a tough question to answer, be
cause there’i- actually no set rule. Your car should be the judge of this. 
Generally speaking though, if the eong is in a minor key or has a dis
tinct minor flavor, the sixth should be added.

H. R., of Syracuse, says his harmony teacher told him you can't use 
parallel fifths and octave? in arranging and wants to know whether we 
agree. Sorry, but we don’t, and here’s an illustration to prove that won
derful sound.- can be achieved with parallel fifths and octaves.

Pnlm. 
8/11 

Pnrrii
D. i 

Pasta 
4/9. 

Fsxta

I-or First Time
Thus, for the first time in a long 

while, one of the Big Four in rec
ords has an a. and r. head who not 
only has proved himself commer 
daily able, but is also a magnifi
cent musician to boot.

I sincerely trust Lieberson 
means what he says when he im- 

| plies that Miller is to be given a

enviable job, the kind of plot every 
good musician yearn« to hold 
Years ago, when Mitch was play
ing oboe foi Alec Wilder’s date«. 
I can remember him screaming at 
to how no good music ever got a 
chance

This, Mitchell old man, is what 
ia known as put-up-or-shut-up time. 
You’ve proven you can make rec
ord» that an- commercially success 
ful, records that are artistically 
delightful. Now combine 'em and 
make it work for a large operation1 
like Columbia’s.

Then maybe Alec Wilder car 
come off the farm more often, and 
maybe record reviewing will haif 
a few surprise?

For a start, let’s have some lew 
lifeless backgrounds for Dinah 
Shore and better tempos for Frank 
Sinatra. After you comb tho* 
hasscls out of your beard, we’ll 
nominate a fev. people we’d like 
to hear recorded und a few thing! 
done with LP.

Cincinnati—Vocalial Lynn Hoyt 
—•bout 75 percent of the Ted
dy Phillips band, comments cor
respondent Ebel-—i- shown with 
bossman Phillips during a date 
■t Castle Farm here. Phillips, 
saxman who once hod a good 
jau band, is now playing waltzes 
prettily for the people.

Unique Remote Setup
Boston—Statler hotel has started 

a unique ^etup on remotes, putting 
its Terrace room band on the air 
five nights a week on a commercial 
basis. As sponsor of the program, 
the hotel is using the current Bob 
Miller band, with the commercials 
plugging various aspects of the 
hotel.

By SY OLIVER and DICK JACOBS

New York—As promisetL thia issue we’ll «»pen the ques
tion box and cover as much material a- we can. P. L„ of Sac■ 
ramento. want« to know about voicing big chords for a string 
section. Perfectly ok to use big. embellished chords for 
strings. However, steer clear of strict opei. hurmony, as it produce« a 
bad interval between the first und second fiddles. Here are a couple of 
big chord voicing« for strings.

keep you busy for a while. Try it.
(U. Nvsvi Ssad .m<U.u w Al>. Abel. 

SI IS th Av—eq, Columbas, Ohio. ladow 
—If edd—ed, ata—pod —velopo far per- 
—•al reply).
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Alvares. Fernando (Copacabana) NYC, nc 
Arnold, Arnie (Hilkrest) Toledo, h

Baek, Will (Trocadero) Hendewn, Ky„ 
8/21-4/3, nc: (Bill Grren's) Pittsburgh. 
4/17-30. nc

Bardo, Bill (Mayo) Tulsa, Okla., h
ba«ii, Louis (Chicago) Chicago, 1
Rell, Curt (Monteleone) New Orkans, Out 

4/15, h ,
Berkey. Bob (Van Clev«) Dayton t)., b 
Bishop, Billy (Peabody) Memphis, Out 4/9.

h .
Blue, Bobby (Riviera) Swantun, VL, h 
Bothie, Ru>* (Lions-Milford) Chicago, b 
Brandon, Henry (Mayflower) Washing,, n.

D. C., h „
Brandwynne, Nat (Bevrrly) New Orleans, 

ne
Brown. L»s (Palladium) L. A., 5/ » 6/12, 1.
Busse. Henry (Grand) Evansville, Ind., 

3/22-28, t
Bye««- Verne (Jerome) Aspen, Colo., Out 

4/1, I.
C

Carle, Frankie (Laki* Club) Springfield. 
UI., 3/24-30. nc .

Curlton. Merle ¡Admiral Kidd) San Diego, 
nc

Claridge. Gay (Martinique) Chicago, r
Clayton Dc'l (Pla-Mor) Kansas City. 4/7

11, b
Ccl< Jack (Pla Mor) Kansas City 3/24 

28 b . ,
Cro-s, Chris ¡ClaridgeI Memphi«, h 

0
Davidson, ft— (Ches Parcel Chicago, n.
Dennis. Pat (Clendenning's) Upper Darby. 

Pa., Out 6/80, nc
Deutsch, Emery (Ritz-Carlton, NYC, h
Di-tnd. Vie (Sbeiman’s) San Diego, Calif, 

nc
Donahue, Al (Rice) Housvn, 4/4-5/15, h
Dors«y, Jimmy (Statler) NYC, h
Drake, Charle» (Crove) Orange, Tex., ne
Druycr, Roland (Coconut Grove) Phenix 

City, Ala., nc
Duehin, Eddy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. 

Out 6/19, h
Duke. Johnny t President) Kansas City, h 
Durso Mike (Copacabana) NYC, nc

■mANATION O» 9VMSOLM b-to«llro«Mn * -keMI <*—¿9» <1—cock«*il lo««*»« “T*01”*»
rmdhoui«; pc-club; N"-;—N.w York C»» HwS - A—Lo« Ang«I.«, A8C—Aiiocl.t.d Bookin' Corp. (Jo. Ch.««i
7«F llh A«iiwT NYC AS—Allib-oo« himpl«»o, »«enmona Vo FAC—Fodoral *rll‘t« ¿oro , 87M Sunwl »|»d Hwd. FB—Fr^.rick 
Iro. Corp.. 76 t. W.ckor Dr.. Chic.go; GAC Gonorol Arthl. C-p.. RKO 8ld, NYC; HFO-Horold F_ Oxi.,1*48 Wv<Hwd
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SAC-Ska- AHun Corp, 1750 Sixth Aro., NYC WMÀ—William Mori i Agency, SKO I'dg NYC UA—Unirerwl Attroctlom 14’ 
Madison Avo., NYC.

Pearl. Ray (Casino) Quincy, HL, Out 
3/28. b; (Graystone) Detroit. 3/29
4/4. b; (Melody Mill) Chicago, 5/17
6/13, b

Peters, Bobby (Skyliner) Ft. Worth. Tex.
nc „Petti, Emil (Versailles) NYC, nc 

Phillips, Teddy (Aragon) Chicago,

Eadie 4k Rack (Blue Angel) NYC, nc 
Ensign Quartet, Lenny (Miami) Dayton, 

O.. h
Evans, Doc (Horahoe) Rock Island, III., 

8/28-4/17, nc
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Featherston«, Jimmy (Trianon) Chicago. 
Out 4/7, b

Ferguaon Danny (Heidelberg) Jackson, 
MIm. Out 4/21 h; (Commodore Perry) 
Toledo, 4/24-6/17. h

Fikes, Dick (Westwood) Little Rock. Ark., 
nc

Fitzpatrick, Eddie (Mapes) Reno, h
Flanagan, Ralph (Meadowbrook) Cedar 

Grove, N J„ rh
Moyd. Chick (Roosevelt) L A„ h
Fotin« Larry (Melody Mill) Chicago, b
Foy, Dick (Sir Francia Drake) San Fran-

cisco, h
G

<;«rb,T. Jan I Aniba—’ador) I, A. Out 
4/3. h Trianon) Chicago, 4/8-5/21, b

Gillopie, Dizzy (Silhouette) Chicago, 6/5
14, nc

Gollj. Cecil (Nicollet) Minnenpolie, h
<Irani. Bob (Plaza) NYC, h
Gray Chauncey (El Morocco) NYC. nc
Green, Larry (Waldorf-Astoria)

4/8, h
Grier. Jimmy

Calif., nc
(Bench Club)

NYC. In
Delmar.

4/7, b 
Piepet, Leo

4/4, b 
Prüden, Hal

3/28-

¡Musle Box) Omaha

(Olympic) Seattle, h

Ragon, Don 
Out 4/7, h ;
1/25, b

Rafferty, Bob 
Ind., h

Ryan. Tommy

1/29-

Tex.,(Texas) Ft. Worth, ------
(Pla-Mor) Kansas City, In

(Van Orman) Ft. Wayne

(Areadia) NYC, b

ta nds, Carl (Oriental) Chicago, t 
Saunders. Red (DeLisa) Chicago, nc 
Shaw. Artie (Bop City) NYC, Out 3/29.

nc
Spitalny, Phil (Ambassador) L. A., In

4/4, h
-Vier, Jimmy I

Wayne, Ind., b
Strong, Benny

Francisco, h
Stuart, Nick <

(Valencia Gardena) Ft.

(Mark Hopkins) San

(Aragon) Ocean
Calif., b

Sudy, Joe (Statler) Detroit, h 
Sykes, Curt (Trianon) Seattle, b

Park.

Thornhill, Claude (Palladium) L. A. 
4/9, b . t

Tucker, Orrin (Aragon) Chicago, 
3/26, b

Ventura, 
4/14-30, 
17, nc

Watkin«,

Out

nui

Charlie (Silhouette) Chicago, 
nc; (Riviera) St. Louis, 6/10-

Sammy
Raton, Fla., h 

Waynick, Howard

(Boca Raton) Boca

( Ca.sbianca I Gre< n=
boro, N. C., nc

Weeks, Ranny (Copley-Plaza) Boston, h
Weik. Lawrence (Peony Park) Omaha, 

8/25-26, b
Williams, Griff (Aragon) Chicago. 4/8

5/21, b; (Trianon) Chicago, 5/26-6/18,

Williams, (Pla-Mor) Kansas City.
3/31-4/4,b .

Worth Stanley (Pierre) NYC, h

ZaBach, Florian (Neil House) Columbus, 
O.. Out 4/12. h

Zarnow, Ralph (Riverview) Des Moines, 
In 6/9. b

Combos

Fields, Herbie (New Orleans Swing Club) 
San Francisco, 4/27-.5/16, nc

Fields Tiio, Irving (Park Sheraton) NYC.

Three Brown Buddies (Moderne) Chicago, 
cl

Three Sweets (Dragon Grill) Corpus 
Christi, nc

Top Hats (Gussie's Kentucky) Chicago, 
nc

Tune Mixers (Allan's) Spokane. Wash.,

Four Shades Rhythm (Tiajuana)
Cleveland, nc 

Four Steps of Jive (Buckhorn) Rockford.

Out 4/6, cl
Tune Toppers (Belvidere) Hot 

Ark., cl
Turner. Bill (Gussie's Kentucky) 

ne

Springs,

Chicago.

Les Brown To Do 
One-Niter Series

New York—Les Brown will cut 
out from the Bob Hope show this 
summer to do a series of one-niters. 
Brown had been scheduled to go 
with Hope on a tour of ball park» 
and stadiums. He got out of this 
deal because he figures to do bet
ter on his own.

In order to get a few dates in 
April between the Hope broad
casts, I>‘S has scheduled a flying 
trip which will take him clear 
across the country and back again 
in a week He’ll fly out of Holly* 
wood April 12, do a date in San 
Antonie that night, St. Peters
burg, Fla., the next night, followed 
by two «lays at the University of 
Virginia and one-niters at Wichita 
and the Shamrock hotel, Houston. 
Winds up in Hollywood again the 
day after the Houston stint.

Ill., ne 
Franklin, Frank (Green

Franks, Joe (Gl Club) 
nc; (Barita) Chicago,

Gubiea) Phoenix,

Sioux City, 
In 4/4, cl

Free.nan, Bud (Press Row) Chicago, el

Getz, Eddie (Stage Door) Milwaukee, nc
Gilford. Cal (Belleview- Biltmore) Belle

air, Fla., Out 4/7, h
Glidden, Jerry (Congress) Chicago, h
Gonzalez, Leon (Crown Propeller) Chi

cago, cl
Gordon Trio, Max (Am. Legion) Clinton, 

la., ne
Grubbs Trio, Babe (Miller's) Marion, 

Ind., nc
H

Harmonicats (Roxy) NYC, 4/4-5/1, t
Henderson, Horace (Grove Circle) Chi

cago, nc
Herman, Woody (Ciro's) San Francisco, 

ne
Herrington. Bob (Sheraton Bon-Air) 

Augusta. Ga.. Out 4/1. h
Hodes, Art (Blue Note) Chicago, nc
Hoffman Trio, George (Theater) Oakland.

Calif., nc
Howard, Darnell (Bee Hive) Chicago, nc 
Hummel! Trio, Roger (Dublin) Columbus, 

O.. nc
Hunt, Pee Wee (Hangover) San Francis

co, Out 3/28, ne
Ink Spots (Chicago) Chicago, Out 3/30, t

Johnson, Wally (Glenn's) Cincinnati,
K

Kaminsky, Max (Metropole) NYC, nc
Kent, Erwin (Edison) NYC, h 
Kent. Peter (New Yorker) NYC, h 
Kirby, John (Capitol) Chicago, cl

ne

Lamare, Nappy (Ciro's) L. A., no
Lane, Johnny (1111 Club) Chicago, nc
Lane, Ralph (Pierre> NYC. li
Lawson, George (Currie’s El Grotto)

Memphis, nc
Leeds, Sammy 
Lewis, Tommy 

nc

(Patio) Cincinnati, nc 
(Willows) Wichita, Kans.,

Verret. Irvin (Hangover)
Versalaires (Hook's) Ft.
Victor Trio, Bob (Talk 

Chicago, nc

L. A., nc 
Worth. Texas,

of the Town)

Wagner, Vi & Jerry (Graemere) Chicago,
Wasson, Hal (Riviera) Corpus Christi, ne
Weavers (Village Vanguard) NYC, nc
Williams Trio, Clarence (Village Van

guard) NYC, nc
Wood Trio, Mary (Syracuse) Syracuse,

Zany-acks (Chi-Chi’s) Palm Springs, 
Calif.. 4/1-28, ne

Zarin, Michael (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h

Singles
Adams, Lane (Brown > Louisville, h
Bold, Davey (Town Casino) Chicago, el
Brown. Ruth (421 Club) Pittsburgh, In 

3/27, nc
Carson, Mindy (Thunderbird) Lo Vegas, 

3/30-4/12, h
Cornell, Don (Triton) Rochester, N. Y., 

Out 3/30, h; (Carousel) Pittsburgh, 
4/17-30, nc

Crosley, Les (Drake) NYC, h
Damone. Vie (Casino) Toronto, 3/80-4/5, 

t; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, 6/1-28, h
Davis, Bill (Small’s Paradise) NYC, nc 
Dennis, Clark (Thunderbird) Las Vegas, 

Out 3/29, h
Eastman. Ronnie (Roxy) Oshkosh, Wis., 

Oit 4/9, cl: (Rathskeller) Mankato, 
Minn.. 4/10-5/6. nc

Eckstine. Billy (Paramount) NYC. In 4/5 
or 12, t; (Bop City) NYC, 5/25-6/7, nc

Flowers, Pat (Baker’s) Detroit, cl 
Frye. Don (Jimmy Ryan’s) NYC, nc 
Grifhn, Ken (Towne) Milwaukee, Out 

4/1. nc
Haines, Connie (New Yorker) NYC, Out

Nancy Reed, Skitch 
Sidemen Sue R.R.

New York -Nancy Reed and the 
Skitch Henderson xidemen injured 
when Henderson’j bus crashed with 
an auto outside of Harrisburg, 
Pa., last May, are suing the Har- 
risbur? Railways Co. for a total of 
$165,000 Suits were filed in Har
risburg in February.

Reedman Harry Davis, who died 
following the accident, is repre
sented among the cumplainunts by 
hi» brothei Max, administrator of 
hi • state. Davis is asking $50,000.

Miss Reed, hospitalized for sev
eral months with a number of 
fractures, wants $75,000. Drum
mer Ed Stein, claiming that a 
compound fracture of his right leg 
has caused a permanent disable
ment, is suing for $35,000. Sante 
Russo, another sax man, has filed 
for $5,000 for lacerations and con
tusions.

New York—Signature recorda is 
planning to put out platters in va
rious colors to designate type of 
numbers involved, as Victor does 
oh its 45 rpm releases

Label has signed Glen Gray’» 
band to a six-month deal to cut 
both big band and combo D'xie ma
terial.
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H.-rrison, (.ass 
Miss,, h 
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Vegas, h 

Hayes. Sherman
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(Blackhawk) Chicago, r
Hecksher, Ernie (Fairmont) San Fran-

cisco, h
Herbeck, Ruy

Springs, Ill., Out 4/4, b
(Oh Henry) Willow

Abbey, Leon (Harry’s) Chicago, cl 
Agnew, Charlie (LaSalle) Chicago, h 
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Allen, Red (Dome) Minneapolis, Out 4/1, 

nc
Alvin. Danny (Normandy) Chicago, el 
Armstrong. Louis (New Orleans Swing
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Herbert, Tea (King 
Mass., b

Hill. Tiny (Casino! 
4/3, b

J
James, Hurry (Astor)

Philip) Wrentham.
Quincy. III., 3/28-

NYC, 5/22-6/11, h
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h

Kenner, Hal (William Penn) Pittsburgh, 
h

Kassil, Art (Schroeder Milwaukee, h
Kerns, Jack (Stockmen'«) Elko, Nev. Out 

7/1, b
King, Henry (Shamrock) Houston Out 

441, h; (Shnmrock) Houston, In 1/15,

Lande, Juk. t Ambassador) NYC, h 
LaSalle, Dick (Blackstone) Chicago, h 
1*35 inter Dave (Ambassador) Chiiaon h 
Lombardo, Guy (Roosevelt) NYC, b;

IWaldorf-A.toria) NYC. In 6/1, h 
Lombardo Vietor ¡Cleveland) Cleveland.

Long, Johnny (On Tour) GAC 
Lopez, Vincent (Taft) NYC, h

M 
Martin, Freddy (St Francis) San Fran-

cisco. Out 4/10, h; (Palladium' L. A., 
In 4/11 b

Waster«, ¡-.jnkie (Stevena) Chicago), h
Master«, Vick (Golden) Rem 1
McCarthy, Fran (Golden Slipper) Baton 

Rouge, Ln„ nc
McGmnc, I'on (Deshler Wnllick) Colum- 

bu« O. <iut 4/1, h
McKinley, Rev (Paramount) NYC, Out 

3/28 I
McLean, Jack (Hilton Manor) San Diegu,

Millar, Bob (Statler) Boston h
Mooney, Art (Capitol) NYC, Out 8/24.
Morales, Noro
Morgan, Russ

Nagel, Harold

(China Doll) NYC. nc
I Capitol) NYC, In 4/27, t

N 
(Biltmore) NYC, 1>

Ohman, Phil (Beverly Hills) L. 1 h
Olsen. George (Edgewater Beach) Chi

cago. Out 4/6, h
O’Neal. Eddi« (Palmer House) Chicago.
Owens, Hurry (Aragon) I,. A„ b

Pnlmer, Jimmy (Aragon) Chicago, 5/23
8/18. b

Parrish, Charlie (Hamilton) Washington. 
D C„ h

Pastor, Tony (New Yorker) NYC, Out 
4/9 b

Paxton, Georg« (Capitol) NYC, 3/25-4/7,

Club) San Francisco. 3/30-4/12, 
(Roxy) NYC, 4/21-28, t

Arvelo, Pepito (St. Regis) NYC, h 
A ver re, Dick (Gibson) Cincinnati, h

Barnet,

nc ;

Charlie (New Orleans Swing
Club) San Francisco, In 4/13. nc 

Baron, Leigh (Sheraton) Chicago, h 
Barton Jr., George (St. Paul) St. Paul, h 
Basie. Count (Strand) NYC, 3/24-4/6. t 
Big Three Trio (Pig Stand) Muncie, Ind., 

nc
Bliss, Nicky (Ye Oide Cellar) Chicago, nc 
Bonano, Sharkey (Famous Door) New

Oi leans, nc
Borr, Mischa (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h
Brown, 

Minn., 
Bushkin,

Cai-Tno 
nc

Cassetta,

Hillard (Hollywood) Rochester, 
Out 4/29. nc 
Joe (Little Club) NYC, nc 

e
(Buck-Horn Ranch) Taft, Calif.,
Danny (Blackstone) Chicago, h

Catlett, Sidney (Jazz Ltd.) Chicago, nc
Cavanaugh Trio, Page (FL Wayne) De

troit, h
Celestin, Papa (Paddock) New» Orleans, 

ne
Chansonairee (Silver Spur) Phoenix, nc
Chittison Trio, 

NYC. nc
Coco & Combo

Herman ( Blue Angel )
(Southern Grill) Hot

Springs. Ark., nc
Cole Trio. King (Paramount) NYC, t 
Coleman. Cy (Shelburne) NYC, nc 
Colman’s Sweethearts of Swing, Ruth 

(Coronado) Shreveport, La., Out 4/2, 
nc

Conn. Irving (Savoy-Plaza) NYC, h
Cordsmen (Hub) Collinsville, HL, 5/23

6/18. nc
Cosmopolitans (Zebra) Chicago, cl
Costanzo Trio, Ralph (Steak House) 

Phoenix, nc
Coty, Red (Nob Hill) Chicago, nc
Covey, Bill (C-L-C) L. A., nc
Crewcuts (Baritz) Chicago, cl
Crossman Trio. Bud (Country) Vallejo.

Calif., nc *
Cummings, Larthey (Parkview) Kansas, 

City, h
Davie, Eddie (Coq Rouge) NYC, nc 
Debutones (Legion) Great Falla, Mont., 

nc
DeCarl, George (Robert’s) Riverside, Ill.,

DeSalvo. Joe (Flame) Phoenix, nc 
Deuces Wild (Midway) Pittsburgh, nc 
Di Vito, Buddy (Candlelight) Joliet, III.,

Dolen, Bernie (Larue) NYC, nc
Dust Moppers (Buster's) East Orange, 

La., In 4/12, nc
Dybvig, Bruce (Music Bar) Minneapolis, 

cl

Martin, Bill (Joe's DeLuxe) Chicago, nc 
McClammy, Dave (Zanzibar) Phoenix, nc 
McGuffin Trio. Wayne (Chinese Gardens)

Kennewich, Wash., nc
McGuire, Betty (Bengalaire) Tulsa. Okla., 

nc
McPartland. Jimmy (Play Bowl) Calumet 

City, HL, In 4/1, nc
Melis, Jose (Hollenden) Cleveland, Out 

4/9, h
Melotones (Century) Mankato, Minn., nc 
Metrotones (Forest Park) St. Louis, h

Handy, W. C. (Diamond Horseshoe) NYC, 
nc

Heywood, Eddie (Bill Green’s) Pittsburgh, 
nc

Hill, Chippie (Blue Note) Chicago, nc
Hunter. Ivory Joe (421 Club) Phila-

delphia, 5/1-14, nc
Hurt. Jo (Ruban Bleu) NYC, nc 
Kallen, Kitty (Mocambo) L. A., nc 
Kelley Jr.. John (Blue Angel) NYC, 
Renten, Kay (Silver Frolics) Chicago,

nc 
nc

Mills Brothers 
Out 4/6, nc ;
4/19-5/2, nc

Mitchell Trio,

(Carnival) Minneapolis, 
(16 Stairs) Winnipeg,

Walter (Clef) Oakland,
Calif., nc

Monte, Mark (Plaza) NYC, h 
Munro, Hal (President) Kansas City, 
Musso, Vido (Brown Derby) Honolulu.

H.. Out 5/15. nc 
N 

Napoleon. -Phil (Nick’s) NYC, nc 
Nicholas, Albert (Virginia’») L. A.,

h

nc
Nichols, Jim (Torch) Newport, Ky., nc
Nichols, Red (Sardi's) L. A., nc 
Norris, Al (Bowman's) NYC, nc 
Nov-Elites (Silver Frolics) Chicago, ®ut 

3/30, nc; (Eddy’s) Kansas City. 4/28
5/25, r

O
Ory, Kid (Royal Room) L. A., nc 
Otis, Hal (Grandview Inn) Columbus, O.,

Page, Hot Lips (Brass Rail) Chicago, cl 
Papa Trio, Tony (Barbara's) Elkhart, 

Ind,, ne
Paris, Norman (Ruban Bleu) NYC. ne 
Paul. Les (Blue Note) Chicago, In 4/7, ne 
Perkins, Ike (Music Box) Chicago, nc 
Phipps. Lew (Jamboree) Oklahoma City, 

ne
Proctor, Ralph (Childs Paramount) NYC,

Rando, Doc (Club 47) L. A., nc
Ronalds Brothers Trio (Ciro's) Buffalo, el 
Rotgers, Ralph (Ambassador) Chicago, h
Russell,

Sa nella

Savage

Hal (Hi-Note) Chicago, nc

Trio, Andy (Park Lane) Buffalo,

____ _ Quartet, Johnny (Eau Claire) 
Eau Claire, Wie., h

Scott, Tony (Cafe Society) NYC, nc
Scobey. Bob (Vi A Roxie's) San Francis

co, nc
Senna, Tony (Cotton) Corcoran, Calif.,
Shaw, Milt (St. Regis) NYC. h 
Shearing, George (Strand) NYC, t 
Sheedy. Jack (316 Club) San Francisco, 

nc
Smith Trio, Floyd (DuSable) Chicago, h
Snyder, Bob (Lookout House) Covington, 

Ky„ ne
Soft Winds (Prince George) Toronto, h 
Sorrell Trio, Frank (Weylin) NYC, h 
Sponier, Muggsy (Hangover) San Fran

cisco, In 4/8, nc
Spiker, Roger (Mocambo) L. A., nc 
Stehman, Zeke (Boat) Terre Haute, Ind., 

ne
Stockdale Trio (Sky Club) Chicago, nc 
Stryker, Ellsworth (Biltmore) Phoenix, h 
Syncoettes (Blue Heaven) Chicago, ne

Kirby. George (Cafe Society) NYC, 3/23
4/19, nc

Knight. Evelyn (Ambassador) L. A., Out 
4/3. h

Laine, Frankie (Chicago) Chicago, 4/21
5/4. t

Langford, Frances (Nicollet) Minneapolis. 
Out 4/5, h

Lee, Jackie (Jack’s) Gloucester, N. J., cl
Lee. Peortry (Chase) St. Louis, Out 3/30, 

h: (Carnival) Minneapolis. 4/6-26. nc
Lutcher, Nellie (Apollo) NYC. 3/24-30, t
Mar arena. Dodo (Playhouse Grill) Pitts

burgh. nc
Martin, Tony (Chez Paree) Chicago, Out

Page, Patti (Rcosevelt) New Orleans, 
Out 4/4. h

Ravazza. Carl (Cheat’s) Morgantown, W.
Va.. Out 4/3, nc

Rose. Bert (Topper’s) Chicago, r
Simpkins, Arthur Lee (Beverly) Cincin

nati, Out 3/30, nc; (Latin Casino) 
Philadelphia. 4/5-18, nc

Simmons, Lonnie (Harry’s) Chicago, cl
Sinatra, Frank 

5/3, nc
Skylar, Sonny 

3/23-4/5, h 
Stearns. Roger

(Copacabana) NYC, 3/28-

( Flamingo)
(Chatham) NYC, cl

4/10. nc; (Palladium) London. 4/24-
5/7. t

McCall. Mary Ann 'Hi-Note) Chicago, nc
Mercer. Mabel (Byline) NYC, nc
Miranda, Carmen (Chicago) Chicago. 

4/14-20, t

Sutton. Ralph (Condon’s) NYC, nc 
Tatum. Art (Surf) L. A., nc 
Thompson. Tommy (Carlton) Rochester.

Minn., h
Torme. Mel (Carnival) Minneapolis, 4/27

5/11
Todd, Bobbie (Arundie) Baltimore, h
VrIIpc Rudy (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, In 

4/8. h
Valli. Vanita (Sorrento) Highland, Ind., 

cl
Walter, Cy (Drake) NYC. h
Warren, Fran (Roxy) NYC, 3/31-4/18« t;

(Casino) Toronto, 5/5-11, t 
Wellington, Kckomo (Barits) Chicago, el
Wyatt, Bob (Wells) NYC, nc

I Preparing Betty Far The Press |

New York—Part of the buildup necessary for new Ray Anthony 
chirp Betty Holliday are glamour photos, here being taken by Nick 
Bruno while leader Anthony watches appreciatively. Betty, a 21-year- 
old Washingtonian, won the job in competitive auditions Ray held in 
Columbus, Pittsburgh, and W ashington, D. C. Former Anthony singer 
Patti Baldwin left the band to become a mother.
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will perhaps be slipped in by mis-

By JOHN S. WILSON

at the

over there longing to visit

PHONE DISTRICT 3230
giv-

starting April 17. He’s due back at
Birdland April 28 for two
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(Cam

inercy of the moguls who protect 
the interests of the musicians, and 
at the same time imped* their pro
gress by refusing to allow Ameri
can musicians to play there.

America. But it takes more than 
words, we need action.

know of the futile struggle against 
nationalized music—how little they 
know of union conflicts : the restric
tion« thereof preventing America’« 
b*M musician« to hi heard there.

You can count on the fingers of 
one hand the number of American 
bands who have played there, and 
there is very little jazz on the
radio. British cats

combo. An English girl, Jimmy married her when he was in the army 
and stationed in Europe. In the follouing article the gives « Britisher’s 
viewpoint about fast in that country and in 4merica.)

that 
mad 
The

ARRANGEMENTS 
MELODIES 
PRINTING 
PROMOTION

peku 
ral m 

nt. 
Miu

though it were their la»t refuge in 
a eRormy world. Let it be said that 
the Deep River Boys are guilty of 
woe of these faults. They sell. 
They sell like mad. Ind, ultimate
ly, they oversell, which is why they 
are a probit in,

These four boys (the fifth and, 
presumably, deepest River hoy is 
sequestered at a piano) have an at
tack that combines the basic ele
ments of Olsen and Johnson and 
the Ink Spots. On a rhythm num
ber, they keep moving. Possibly 
agitating is the better word. Any
how, something’s happening all the 
time.

New 
jd ir 
uh ii 
t can 
back 
*k ui

Deeps Using Too Much 
Spirit In Their Punch?

weeks. Hi« current combo has 
Jessie Drakes on trumpet; Jerry 
Elliott, trombone; Kenny Drew, 
piano, and Joe Shulman, bass.

aces 
iites,

• he got 
atty 
r tui 
pport 
lughi
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ptem 
It ha 
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bau drum $3.00
Robby Christian Drum Fad. For wire brush end 

Robby Chrixtian Drum Stii

initial punch is certainly effective 
as a shocker to wake up the audi
ence and let them know that some- little more thought has been 

en to its presentation.

By MARIAN PAGE
Chicago—One of the favorite queries of the American jazz 

fan, upon hearing that I am English, is, ‘‘Where did you 
h arn to play jazz? Not in England, surely?** The raised eye
brow and the derisive «mile is the average American opinion 
of jarr in England. How little they —-------------
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^hy It Happened
This situation has allegedly 

arisen because America refused to 
allow English bands to play here, 
and it has now assumed the pro
portions of an international prob
lem. '“You won’t let me play in 
your yard, so 1 won’t let you play 
in mine,’’ is the present attitude, 
thereby hampering British musi
cians in their fight for a place in 
contemporary music and prevent
ing them and the man in the street 
from hearing the best that jazz 
has to offer.

Fans there shrug and say, “You 
can’t educate the British public—

Happen- Early
In America, jazz infiltrates into 

rhe lives of the average citizen 
I rom birth. Baby gets his first ear
ful of it from the radio. His first 
hesitant steps are taken to the 
rhythm of Catlett or Shelly Manne. 
The first song he learn- to sing is 
just as likely to be Basin St. Blues 
as Candy and Cake.

At the movies he will in all 
probability see a stage show star
ring Dorsey, Herman, Armstrong, 
or Guy Lombardo. Thus his young 
mind has been subjected to music 
iii all its various aspects. It is his 
privilege to choose that which ap
peals to him most (if, after this, 
he chooses Guy Lombardo, that’s 
his affair).

In England they are not so for
tunate. Those who from their 
ephemeral contacts with the jazz 
world have decided they want to 
hear more- tn learn more- must 
send to the U.S. for records, listen 
to record programs on the radio 
in the hopes that something good

CLARENCE CARLSON 
Cosmopolite» Meal af Mucic 

G I. Ml Approved
1625 Kimball Building, Chicago 4 

HArriion 7-4868

they don’t like jazz.” I disagree. 
The mari-in-the-street doesn’t know 
jazz The BBC won’t let him heai 
any. Occasionally he may hear a 
'■ecord of Teagarden or Bechet, but 
the average listener can’t learn to 
appreciate the subtle nuances of 
Bechet’s soprano sax in the space 
of a few seconds, or develop a 
taste for Teagarden after one 
brief hearing (probably punctu
ated by an announcer giving out 
the cricket scores).

Small wonder, therefore, that 
people there have developed a 
taste for corn—it’s what they hear 
99 percent of the time.
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STUDY HARMONY
When yov sie six bars of chord progressions 

■ and a little note above marked Ad lib, you’re 
■ sunk if you don’t know HARMONY. To . UM take off without this knowledge is like grop

ing in the dark. Nou, get the training every 
good musician needis, the Modern Home ^B I Study Wai Harmony and other advanced
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| «ic leaden- Send today for free catalog and JMBBB illustrated lessons Check courses thi,' in
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New York — Frank Sinatra’s 
date at the Copacabana, an off- 
again-on again thing, was definitely 
set for March 23. Hi ip no w in for 
six weeks. Meanwhile, hi« booking 
at the Capitol theater, which had 
been in the same condition, has 
been postponed indefinitely. Ar
rangement« may be worked out for 
some future date there while he is 
playing the Copa.
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continue» unabated, the onlookers 
begin to get a bit groggy. That 
lead man, now—maybe he’s got 
St. Vituf- dance Something’s al
ways twitching—eyeballs, fingers, 
mouth.

And when the others join in, 
the effect is slightly overwhelm
ing. Personally. I got an extreme 
sense of claustrophobia and, as 
the encores continued, all I want
ed to do was to get out into a nice, 
soothing delicatessen and collect 
my bhattered nerve»

After months of carefully 
typing complaint« about singers 
whose big fault u no salesman 
ship, it’s a little disconcerting to 
have to complain about too much 
of the same This pow!! wham
my!! splat!! approach may be 
•kay for a theater where there is 

some space for the voltage to be
come diluted, but in the confines 
of a Greenwich Village cellar it’s

Book Jane Pickens
In Wedgwood Room

New York—Booking of Jane 
Pickene mto the Waldorf-Astoria 
hotel’s W’edgwood roum will keep 
the spot open longer than had been 
planned this season. Room was set 
ti< close May 10, but Pickens date 
will keep it open three weeks more. 
She govs in May 11.

H iteTb Starlight Roof is sched
uled to open June 1 with Guy Lom
bardo on the stand.

DRUMS VIBRAHARF TYMPANI
Be-Bop Analyzed To Hay With Tatto 

And a Gat

153 W 57Hi ST., N. T. C. 
Cl 4-S54S 

(opp. Carnogio Hall)

>bf NN 
"bla, 11 

rumei 
I ANGE

Dint Giuxpia 
Howaid McGhao 
"Fat»" Navarre 
luck Cloyfo» 
Jack Toogardoa

Deep River Boys—Tony Scot* 
Reviewed a* Ccrfe Society, NYC

New York—The Deep River Bov» are al once a pleasure 
and a problem to a reviewer. Thin table sitter finds that he 
keepe carping about singers who lark a sense of »-how man
ship, about wooden-fared vocalists who cling to a mike as

UHIlCi V lllgp LU 3«*J l ilt ItcLoL- A lit 
Boys, under such circumstances, 
might sell better by not selling 
quite so much.

Tony'« Bark
Along with the Deep River 

Boys. Caft Society brought back 
Tony Scott’s quartet for a fort
night’s dtay Tony was resuming 
the podium after an interlude as a 
sideman with Emilio Reyes ihum- 
ba outfit ut the China Doll. He re
turned to Cafe Society, as we sav
ants say, “influenced.” Last time 
Tony was on Sheridan Square, he 
was playing some rhumbas and 
they were quite nice, rather so- 
cietyish rhumbas. Rut Scott’« 
post-Reyes rhumbas are some
thing else again

Using a rhythn. section com
posed of drummer In Kluger and 
bassist Irv Lang, with an assist 
from pianist Dick Hyman, Tony 
was making like Machito, which 
is quite something coming from 
four men, one of whom is spend
ing a lot of the time standing 
around looking enthusiastic Dur
ing its two-week tenure, this was 
undoubtedly the most rugged 
rhumba quartet in town.

When not engaged in the dislo
cation of the sacroiliac, Tony de
voted himself to easy-going, dance 
able fox trots of superior musical 
merit, which is not surprising con
sidering the men involved. And as 
an indication that the Scott mind 
is burrowing for new facets, he was 
using an udaptaticK of a Gersh
win prelude as a showpiece The 
result was pleasant, although not 
as effective as it might be aftei a

take, or—take a fast boat to Amer
ica. What hope is there foi the ad
vancement of jazz in Britain if 
these conditions prevail?

Mway« Behind
If the unions continue to thumb 

noses at each other, and if the 
BBC persists in torturing listeners 
throughout the day with the ap 
palling noises known a« English 
music, they are destined to take 
a back seat forever.

Yet, despite the setbacks, there 
are some fine musicians and bands 
there, comparable to the name 
bands here. Ted Heath, Vic 
Lewis, Ambrose, and Geraldo arc 
but a few of the top bands. Kenny 
Baker, trumpet, Jack Parnell, 
drums, and Freddy Gardner, alto 
clarinet, are some of the fine caliber 
musicians who have flourished and 
progressed. These and many others 
could hold their own with top 
notch American musicians. Hum
phrey Lyttleton, too, with his 
Bixian-style cornet, would sound 
very much at home at Condon’s or 
Nick's.

Shearing Show»
George Shearing, having been 

but a short time in America, is 
now regarded as a sensation among 
musicians and critics. This give- 
an indication of what the British 
can play if they get half a chance.

knd what gives with the unions? 
Why can’t it be possible to have 
an exchange of bands between 
countries? So much has been said 
on the subject, but nary a move 
has been made. Musicians here 
want to go to Europe—-musicians

Comes a ballad, they become 
Inky, with the lead man adopting 
a Bill Kenny intonation, although 
he doesn’t sound quite as ridicu
lous as Kenny does.

Unlike most of their contempo
raries, this quartet knows hov to 
use a mike effectively. And they 
also have the guts to desert the 
mike completely for a highly 
■thowmanly g.mmick in which 
they wander around the fringes 
rtf the audience tinging, but real
ly singing, a robust but still lyri
cal version of Don’t Blame Me. 
When they get togethei and give 
out, as they do occasio'ially, the 
Deeps show that they have a fine 
set of blending tonsils.
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by leading arranger«. Instruction available 
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Call, writ« or phono for full informa
tion and free chord chart.
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Lester Leaps
New York- Lester Young, cur

rently at Birdland on a 10-day 
stand, goes into Harlem s Audubon 
ballroom on March 31, follows that 
with a week at the 421 club, Ph illy,
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ture found in every issue.

• 'Jazz Off The Record" feature appearing in every

Ixelusiva Motosi 
BANDS IN ACTION

ALL ORCHESTRA SPECIALS. Free Intel

lately, returned to

MAKE INSTRUMENTS 
LAST LONGER..with

WRITE IOS FREE LIST of specials. Charlie 
Price, Danville, Va. _

Waldorf in February with pleasant, 
though slightly tempered, results. 
It would appear to the casual ob
server that she has been putting a 
lot jf thought and effort into show
manship lately, und doing this 
partly at the expense of her vocal

• Michael Levin's ’ Diggin' The Discs," a popular fee-

took place March 11 at the Little 
Church Around the Corner. At 
presstime, Long had not selected 
a new girl.

other issue. Helps you analyze the harmonic, melodi

New York—Her exuberant nibs, 
Miss Georgia Gibbs, who has been 
a scarce commodity in these parts

New York—Skitch Henderson 
broke up his band early in March 
to take over the baton on Frank 
Sinatra’i- five-times-a-week radio 
show. Skitch started his new chores 
on March 6.

He’s also doing Sinatra’s accom
paniment on his cuirent *tand it 
the Copacabana and is scheduled to 
go to Europe with the Voice this 
.ummer for date» it London’s Pal
ladium and on the Continent.

•d. 25« Meh| 5 for 21.
ARSENE STUDIOS 

1SS3.U «ROADWAY, N. Y,

New York—Jane Froman, crip- 
id in the Lisbon USO plane 
tsh in 1943, is able to walk with- 
t canc or braces mice more, and 
back in New York preparing to 
•k up her singing career. She 
mulling offer? for club date?, 

TV, and a Broadway show. She 
in released in February from the 
jnninger Foundation clinic in 
peka, where she had spent sev
al months for rest and treat
ant.
Miss Froman made a comeback 
y a couple of years ugo when 
e still needed crutches and 
aces to get around. On club 
>tes, lights were dimmed while 

-ha got on and off and she stuck 
atty close to the piano during 
r turn to avoid using obviou? 
Sports. However, us< of brace? 
aught on the nervous exhaustion 
Meh landed her in the clinic last 

September.
It has taken her seven yeais tu 

■t back on her feet, including 25 
’rations to save one of her legr. 
om being amputated.

Down Beili covers the munie new* 
from const to coant.New York — Janet Bruce, who 

lias been singing with the Johnny 
Long bund for two years, left the 
outfit to many Don McLean. Hal

Long Vocalist Cuts 
Out To Get Spliced

Dick Larey. piano, for Ai Was- 
lohn in Jimmy Dorsey band . . . 
Don Thoma», trumpet, replaced 
Nick Travis in Ray McKinley crew. 
Truvis joined Tommy Dor«ey in 
place of Jimmy Zito, who’s or
ganizing own crew . . . Billy Ains
worth, clarinet and ulto. for Tino 
Banti in Tex Beneke bunch.

Hal McIntyre changes; Ray No
sack, trombone, for Wally Boswell, 
ind Mas Perkins, alto, for Ralph 
Kemp . . . Johnny Haluko, baritone, 
joined Roy Stevens, replacing Bill 
Bushey . . . Les Clarke, alto, joined 
Ralph Fonl.

Harry Jame» switches. Phil Cook, 
trumpet, for Pinky Savitt, and 
Musky Ruffo, alto, replaced Eddie 
Rosa . . . Jack Palmer added trom
bonist Ray Diehl.

u Cake. Photo on the left shows Her Nib» shouting 
about that cake, while the other picture finds the 
singer. Coral executive Jimmy Hilliard, and trum- 
petei Max Kaminsky posed rather forlornly, with 
Hilliard the only prop in sight.

New York Georgia Gibb* had .1 new hair-do for 
ter recent date at the Waldorf, a fine modern pi 
mist (Buddy Weed) as accompanist, end a bit of 
lixieland in her repertoire, Georgia climbed on 

'he Dixie bandwagon with her latest Coral tccord, 
>/ f Knew You Were Coming, Fd Hare flaked

Pittsburgh — Mindy Carson, 
whose NBC network show hasn’t 
been carried here, broke down the 
barrier? in February by making a 
guest appearance on the noontime 
Brunel how of KDKA, local NBC 
outlet. Station hadn’t carried Min
dy’s three-timer-a- week network 
shot because it conflicted with a 
popular local sports show by John
ny Boyer.

However, after the guest shot, 
KDKA agreed to tape the show 
und put it on following the rports 
program.

Reviewed at Waldorf-Astoria, 
NYC

PIANO-Vo. AL arranged from y»ur melòdi, 
sent “on appr . al,” 16.00 If satisfle-i 
Malcolm Lee, 144 Primrose, Syracuse 5. 
N, Y._______

NDREDS OF MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
ebuilt and new, Including vibraphon - 
mrimba-i, cele.tt-> and aceraaori«** 10 
ly trial. Free Io rgain Hat. MEYER'S, 

154 R Michigan, Detroit 46, Mich.

»n VOCAL arranged from your melody. 
41 00 Herb Swarti 430* N SpauMinp 

hicago 18, III.________________________

DISTINCTIVE SONG FARODIES 1 1Sf free
Ed Hanley 852 Sound Ave.. New York City.

DOWN REAT PUBLISHING CO 
203 N. Wabash Ave.
Chicago I, HL

PARODIES! SONGS! Catnip free Klein 
maiÿ 5146-P Strohm No. Hollywood.

The personality that Georgia pre
sents is a warm and buoyant one. 
Her presentation of thih personality 
is vigorous, but, unfortunately, the 
stitches that hold it together show 
through. The studied appearance of 
the presentation tends to defeat the 
very warmth which she if striving 
to achieve. If she could relax a 
little, let the audience believe that 
she really feels what she wants tc 
appear to fed, the total effect 
a mid be much better.

Her deliberations on presentation 
arc evident, too, in her selection of 
numbers, for most of them would 
appear to have been choa n for the 
> pportunities for sight values rath
er than as a chance tc exhibit her 
voice. That thr voice is there is 
shown occasionally, but far ton in
frequently. The voice ia rich and 
warm when it in unleashed, but she 
seems satisfied to semi-talk her 
way through most of her material.

For it singer of mediocre talents, 
a compromise such as this would 
probably be the beiJ approach But 
Georgia ranks much higher than 4 
mediocre talent. Her act, as it 
stands now, classifies her ag a 
better than itverage girl singer. It 
could be much better than that if 
she depended a little more on her 
voice and a little less on gimmicks

Skitch Disbands 
Batons Sinatra

NOWI mw
KMCIS magariM 

Contain© original Malarial. 
Monologue©, Parodic©, Band 
Noveltiea, Skita Dialogues 
Songs, Patter, Gags, Jokos. 
Subscription 12 Add SI 
for 4 gagpaeked back iaeues. 

_ EMCEB-DeakJ

Mention instrumentation.
Bacon, San Diego, Calif.
NO ARRANGEMENT of 
c written to your word

Arlington, Neb,__________

business. Over 150 top song parodies with 
different situations to my credit. Have writ
ten for the best. If interested send for 1950 
new catalogue.

MANNY GORDON
11» W North Av«., Mllwoako« 5, Wise.

Sidemen 
Switches

• "Things T© Come" gives you the exact personnel 
record dates, with titles, in advance of sale.

MODERN DANCE MUSICIANS, doublini 
vocals. Box 598, Sioux Fall«, Souti 
Dakota. Phone: 8-1295.

Write tor Price Ult
Five Star Music Masters

------- SONGWRITERS-------
Piano—Vocal—Orch. Arrangements 

Music taken from your r.cord 
M.lodi.i for your lyrics 

Music Printed • Songs kocordod Rrafosslaiwl Work—Goamtood—

MUSIC COPYING AND ARRANGING SERV 
ICE Songwriters, singers, ork leaders 
J"1*« !®rvi« <v»d Prier list MAN
HATTAN MUSIC SERVICE, 1472 
Broadway, Rm. «12, New York Cits

Our FREE Catalogs hat thousanda 
of Orchs Ba Bopa. Books. Band 
Music. Inatrumanla and Suppliaa.

EVERYTHING FOR THE MUSICIAN!

Naad orchestration* in a hurryt 
Try our lastssi sarvica—Sand $1B0 
dopooit and wa'U ship C.O.D. 
sama hour.

Phro°- AU- star ar 
RANGEMENTS. Boz >0*. Sharpsvillr 

>nna.
CiAL ARRANGEMENTS SdlvidJST» or 
"«tratet Original manuscript Pro-

MODERN HUMOR PARODIES. Gags, wit 
A. Molo, 104 Gentrsl St . Springfield, 
Mass.

ZIRCONS
Genuine Siamese, 3 Stones, up- 
proximate total weight, 3 carat*.

36.00, tax included.

B. LOWE
Holland Bldg. ST. LOL IS 1,MO.

SWING HANO—SY MAIL 10 LrMons 83.00.
“ •1 h • c • TEAC HERS 1: 

STUDENrsil Special introductory offer. 
-iMWeal oompositionv uraallv 128.00, 

Write for lint Ne» work b‘ 
PHIL BRETON PUBLICATIONS, P.O

Jane Froman 
a Try Agair

»tiur OR COMMERCIAL. Made to orde 
any sise combo or bnnd No liete. 31.50 
per part W Baylor, C 'O Baylm Coni 
of Music, 807 W 79th St. Chicago 2»

Subscribe to Down Beat and receive 26 issues at a 

saving of $1.50 from the newsstand price!
ENTERTAINERS WANTED

Who are In March of fresh and new mate
rial. Writing good, «olid, funny nite club 
tong parodica and special Material la my

Pittsburgh Agrees To 
Carry Mindy Airer

I left lomooee 4*0» in "FAR AWAY 
IRELAND"

Long, long ago vay over Hio ise
I kitted tier farewell in FAR AWAY 

IRELAND," ofc
WANTED g««IIRed Conip os sr t« write 
musk for abovo words. If l«ter«sted 
send for complete lyrics. Al. J«bas«e, 
Down Roof Eox A-520 Chisago 1.

O COMPLETELY RECONDITIONED Nova- 
horda at 31,000 and 31,200 respectively. 
< ORTH WEST HAMMOND STUDIOS, 
lox 1975, Great Falls, Montana.
SHESTRA COATI in. di . Imned, pree»- 
I (white) 34.00. Powder blue 38.00 

" u x e d o trouser. 86.00. Suita 825.00. 
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Yes, they have been further improved — 
the balance, pitch, brilliancy and power that 
combine to make Masterpiece reeds the all- 
time favorite. Manufactured in a modem, 
air-conditioned, humidity-controlled fac
tory on exclusive, patented machines by 
skilled craftsmen, the entire process is under 
the personal supervision of Mario Macca- 
ferri. Masterpiece reeds are available in two 
distinct cuts and a full range of strengths.

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DEALERS 
k G»t u tupply of Moitcr  —
\ p*»c» r»»dk from your

K \ doolar todoy or tond vi th» III t J
\ coupon b»low /
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Shown here as it cures in the south of France, 
only the cream of first grade, properly seasoned, 
imported French cane goes into making My 
Masterpiece reeds.
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